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ANTON NOW HEA D IN G T O S .F.
San Francisco, CA — A nton, the 22-year-old blond from the
Deep South, who lost his job and family support after he was
shown on ABC News discussing his fears about AIDS, is now on
His way to the Bay Area. His dram atic story was recounted in the
last issue of The Sentinel, after which this paper was flooded
with job and housing offers. After going through the more than
five dozen letters of support which came in. Anton accepted a job
in Oakland. He is expected to arrive in this city by the weekend.
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Government’s Effort to Fight A ID S
Slammed as ‘Too Little, Too Late’
by S tev e M artz
A host of gay leaders, indepen
dent medical researchers, and
health and social service agency
officials told a congressional panel
this week that the fédéral govern
ment’s response to AIDS has been
too little, too late.
In separate testimony before a
House Government Operations
subcommittee, representatives of
groups and institutions ranging
from the National Gay T ask Force
(NGTF) to the American Public
Health Association (APHA) called
on the federal government to

i
M ILK CLUB OPPO SIN G K O PP’S E F F O R T
San Francisco, CA — T h e H arvey Milk G.ay D em ocratic Club
has gone on record as being opposed to "the efforts of S upervisor
Q uentin Kopp and the C om m ittee for Ballots in E nglish to
qualify for the November ballot an initiative which would call on
Congress and the President to pass and sign legislation ending
the availability of multi lingual ballots," according to a Milk Club
press release. "If we are serious about bur committment to the
full participation of all groups and communities in the pursuit of a
better society and more responsive governm ent, then we must
continue to provide everyone with the tools to understand and
express that participation," stated club president Carole Migden.

Brandt, who was the final wit
ness at the August 1-2 hearing,
strongly rejected the idea that the
Reagan Administration has been
tardy in moving against AIDS or
that it lacks a masterplan.
"I think my testimony is a
recitation of our plan of attack,"
Brandt told the Weiss panel.
Brandt added that his office already
was being advised by top scientists
inside and outside the government
and noted he had appointed a
Public Health Service executive
committee on AIDS to coordinate
the response of the several federal

“ It is clear that the Reagan Administration's
marching orders to the NIH and the CDC is
unequivocal: Don 't ask for more money; make us
look as good as you can with what you've got.

D.A. TO S U E O V ER GAY P A R A D E EVICTION
San Francisco, CA — District Attorney A rlo Sm ith has
announced that his consumer fraud/economic crime unit has filed
a civil suit against Randall N athan, doing business as Rosaire
Properties, for discrimination based on sexual orientation involving
the G ay/L esb ian Freedom Day C om m ittee. T he lawsuit seeks
dam ages, a fine and an injunction for Nathan’s alleged refusal to
rent a storefront at 260 Valencia St. for the Committee's
headquarters. Smith said that this was the first time his office
had invoked the authority of the San Francisco ordinance which
prohibits housing and employment discrimination against persons
because of their sexual orientation.

appropriate substantial amounts
of "new m oney" to AIDS research
and to create a panel or commission
specifically charged with coordin
ating the nation’s war against
AIDS.
“It must be acknowledged that
AIDS-related efforts in all quarters
of our system thus far have been
ad hoc, largely expedient, and
gravely incomplete." Stanley
Matek, an openly gay past pres
ident of th e APHA, told the
subcommittee on intergovern
mental relations and human re
sources. chaired by Rep. Ted
Weiss (Dem.. N.Y.). ’T hese inade
quacies stem . . . clearly and almost
completely from a lack of resources.
It is clear . . . that the Adminis
tration's marching orders to [Nat
ional Institutes for Health and
federal Centers for Disease Control ]
program directors is unequivocal:
'Don't ask for money; make us
look as good a s you can with what
you've g o t.'"
Speaking on behalf of the
APHA, the nation's largest group
of public health professionals.
Matek called on Assistant Secre
tary for Health Edward Brandt to
convene within 45 days a meeting
of nationally recognized health
experts from a variety of fields to
consider the AIDS epidemic. Matek
proposed that the group be charged
with developing a masterplan for
AIDS research, a budget needed
to finance that research, and a list
of priorities for funding.__________

ABA N IX E S GAY RIGHTS
A tlan ta , GA — Delegates to the American Bar Association
convention have turned down an endorsem ent of gay rights in a
..close vote. Miami attorney Dan B radley, who described himself
as "proud to be a homosexual,” pleaded unsuccessfully for the
ABA to support a ban on discrimination in hiring, housing or
public accomodations on the basis of sexual orientation. This
resolution was rejected 158 to . 134. Also arguing for the
resolution was former Representative R o b ert B aum ann. In his
first major public appearance since he left office. Baumann said
he would not run again for public office but, instead, would lobby
his former colleagues to approve legislation barring discrimination
against homosexuals. “I am here because I could no longer
remain silent in good conscience,” said Baumann, who was
arrested in 1980 on charges of soliciting sex from a 16-year-old
boy in a W ashington bar. Hp was defeated for re-election by his
Maryland constituents one month later. (San Francisco Chronicle.
8 /3 /8 3 )
FR E E W A Y K IL L E R FO U N D GUILTY
S an ta A na, CA —W illiam Bonin was convicted last.M onday in
the torture deaths of four young men, ages 14-17, whose bodies
were found in Orange County. T h e jury also found Bonin guilty
of special circumstances in each of the four killings, so he could
be sentenced to death for the crim es. Deputy District Attorney
Bryan Brown alleged that Bonin picked up the four, ordered
them a t knifepoint to strip in the back of his van, tied them up,
sexually assaulted them and then killed them, dumping their
nude bodies near the highway. (San Francisco Examiner. 8 /2 /8 3 )

agencies involved in the battle
against AIDS.
Although Brandi and his critics
differed on a range of issues, they
all agreed that, as Bra/idt put it,
"we’re cleajly way behind in terms
of our ability to help those suffering
from the illness."
T hat side of the issue was
illustrated dramatically when the
hearing opened Monday with a
panel of three men with AIDS.
Although less polemical than the
gay leaders who spoke after them,
all three - Roger I^yon of San
Francisco. Michael Callen^PNew
York, and Anthony Ferrara of
Washington — urged the govern
ment to devote sufficient resources
to fighting AIDS. Callen told the
subcommittee the answ er to the
cause and cure of AIDS will come,
only "when the vast resources of
the federal government are turned
on this problem."
Callen and the two other men
urged the government to remember
that time is an important factor
for those with AIDS.
“I came here'today," Lyon said
"in the hope that my epitaph
would not read. ‘H? died of red
tape.’ "
Matek, NGTF executive director
Virginia Apuzzo, and others level
led a series of specific charges
and criticisms during the two day
hearing. T hey said:
• T hat the lack of resources has
already cost researchers the ability
Continued on page 2.

Pat Norman: Rejects Cal Mag Attack, Plans Supervisor Bid
by G ary S chw eikhart
P at Norm an, the coordinator of lesbian/gay- health services for San
Francisco, is a very busy woman these days. N ot only is she a key mover
and s haker in the Rattle against AIDS - something for which she was
roundly attacked in the July issue of California magazine — but she is
also an announced candidate for the Board of Supervisors.
As co-chair of the Coalition for Human Rights, a director of the Human
Rights Foundation and a Democratic Party activist, Norman has also
found tim e to be a m other and grandmother.
unlike any of us have ever exper
ienced before. So any kind of
T he S entin el: You have come
thoughtless action is not acceptable
under some criticism recently, par
- and to call that article thought
ticularly in light o f the California
less is a definite understatement.
Magazine article "Whitewash. "
I know that article right now is
What are your thoughts in general
in the office of. the Secretary of
about the article?
Health and Human Services in
Norman: I had a lot of questions
Washington. I know that it was
about it. I wondered about where
being distributed in Sacramento
these people w ere coming from to
by H.L. Richardson at’ the time
exploit the AIDS crisis in this
SB910 and AB1 came up. It is
way. I wondered w hy-the people
being used against us in many,
who were questioned weren't more
many w ays; and I think it is going
concerned about the ramifications
to take us all a while to get
of the things they said. I saw the
through it.
article as not only a personal
There were really two specific
attack, but an attack on the entire
charges against you made in the
gay community.nationwide. J still
article. Let s deal with them one at
see it as the beginning of a backlash
a time. Firsi. did you and Randy
against the local gay/lesbian
Stallings, president o f the Alice B.
community.
Toklas Memorial Democratic Club,
I was greatly saddened by the
get
together in any way to suppress
lack of process. If. in fact, people
the Moss-Gorman findings, or did
did have some disagreement, they
you take any actions that could
still shouldn't have taken it outside
even be construed as attempting to
of our community. I was also
suppress th a t report?
angry to see that some people
No. And Dr. Moss himself
think there is only one way of
recently sent out an open letter
doing something and their way is
stating that it was very d e a r to
the.only right way to do it.
him that there was never any
We’re in the middle of a crisis

intention or activity to suppress.
For that matter, there wasn't even
a possibility of our suppressing
something which had already been
released pubjicly anyway. That's
what Randy and I have been
saying ever since the article ap
peared. and now we have corcobor
- ation of this from Dr. Moss.
Second, why has your department
been so late in getting out posters
and brochures on A ID S which
specifically warn people o f the
dangers o f anal sex?
First off. we still have many,
many questions about just how
AIDS is transmitted. T here isn't a
whole lot of disagreement now
that it can be sexually transmitted,
but we .don't, want people to get
the impression that the only way
you can contract AlftS is through
anal sex. That is not accurate. .
And as far as l know, there was
not a real statement from the
medical experts until M ay of. this
year which specifically linked AIDS
to anal sex. I caa't put out infor
mation that I don't have.
Furthermoifc. I can't put out
information on my own. I'm just
oneperson in this big. big Depart
ment of Health, which has manydifferent levels within the structure
I think that article ascribed a'
whole lot of power to me that I
really don't have
.4s sbmnon who has tu rn active
in the gay/lesbian community for
many years, how did it mahi you

feel to be referred to as "criminally
negligent" and possibly even
"homicidal?"
I was very, very angry. I have
worked for the Ideal gay/lesbian
community for the past 12-years,
most specifically in the mental
health and public hgalth areas. 1
have dedicated practically all of
my adult life to providing good,
better, best health services, quality
as well as quantity health service,
for the San Francisco gay/lesbian
community.
So. at First I couldn't imagine
anyone who has known me for
any length of time actually saying
these things. 1 wouldn't take such gross negligent actions against
any community, and particularly
not the orte that I'm most connected
with.
It was totally unexpected and,
as far as I'm concerned, totally
unwarranted!
How politically m otivated do you
think all this has been?
T hat's something I'm not clear
about. I can't figure out what
would motivate someone to ¿all
pie “criminally negligent" without
first coiriing to me and saying
they had these concerns. None of
these people making these charges
have ever confronted me personally
in ariv. way about their dissatis 
factions. In fact, for the m ost part
they have been extremely sup
portive.
Continued on page 10.
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some insights, some fresh insights.”
Under prodding from subcom
m ittee
Republicans.
Brandi
vigorously disputed the suggestion
of Apuzzo and others that the
government response has been
slow because the disease strikes
mainly gay men. drug users, and
survey had shown the gay com 
Haitians.
m unity will spend at least $2.5
"I don’t know how to put this
million on AIDS-related activities
charge to rest," Brandt said. “It is
in 1983 and that another $6.8
insulting to a lot of dedicated
million already has been bifdgeted
scientists who are trying to solve
by gay groups for 1984.
this problem."
• That the Public Health Service,
Brandt said he knew of no time
while doing a good jo b of quelling
when bias against any group has
the hysteria about possible contain
influenced the approach of the
ination of the nation's blood supply,
Administration. "Our principal goal
has not moved quickly enough to
is to help people w ho are sick.” he
said.
initiate research into ways of
identifying contaminated blood.
On other points. Brandt said:
• T hat CDC officials have been
• T h e federal government is
totally uncooperative on the issue
spending $166 million during the
of safeguarding the names of
current fiscal year for research
people with AIDS from those who
that may be applicable to AIDS.
have no need or right to know
Brandt rejected the charge of Krim
those nam es - although CDC
and others that this was "double
director William Foege announced
bookkeeping." He said he believed
later in the hearing that his agency
the clue needed to break AIDS
is now developing some of the
could well come from basic research
privacy safeguards requested by
already underway in the areas of
gay leaders.
immunology and virology.
• T hat reporting of cases is
• That he holds weekly meetings
seriously flawed by the slowness
to assess the AIDS situation and
in dispatching CDC epidemiolo
to adjust resources to meet any
gists to major cities hit hard by
new problem <>r hopeful area of
AIDS.
research.
Brandt, in a detailed, 25 page
Despite the comment of Rep.
statem ent, contested most of the
Sander Levin (Dem., Mich.) that
charges raised by critics of the
committee members were not
Administration's response. He
acting as-"advocates" for a position,
contended that the federal health
but were simply trying “to deter
establishment had reacted to AIDS
mine the. scope of the problem
with the same degree of urgency
and the adequacy of the response,"
it h a d to previous medical em er
questioning of witnesses frequently
gencies and argued it would be^
broke along party lines.
scientifically irresponsible to “thnlw "D em ocrats seeking to draw out
money" at AIDSthe position of gay leaders and
”1 think we a re pursuing all the
others that the governm ent’s
responsible, scientifically sound
response has. been inadequate,
pathw ays," he said. "What we
and minority ieaders. led by Rep.
need now are ideas. We need
Robert Walker (Rep.. Penn.)

Weiss Hearings
on AIDS Funding
Continued from page 1.
•to study the first generation of
AIDS cases.
• T hat bureaucratic red tape
continues to slow vital research.
“If the Jonas Salk of this epidemic
were to- appear today with a
proposal that all of us thought
worthy," said Marcus Conant, a
physician at the University of
California-San Francisco, “it would
take him 18 months to tvyo years
to buy his first test tube."
• That the federal government
routinely engages in a "doublebookkeeping" form of accounting
' that overstates the amount of
money being spent on AIDS r e 
search. Mathilde Krim, a medical
researcher at New York’s Memorial
Sloan Kettering Cancer Center,
said the listing of monies being
used for basic work on immunology
gives a distorted picture of the
magnitude of the governm ent’s
effort against AIDS. Krim urged
the appropriation of “th e new
money this country can always
find whenever it sets itself to do a
real job," and said S10D million
was the minimum amount needed
next year.
• T hat the public education
efforts undertaken to date by the
Reagan Administration, while a
laudable beginning, are inadequate.
Gay . Rights National Lobby
(GRNL) executive director Steve
Kndean called them "far too
little."
• That the gay community had
responded far more quickly to
AIDS than had the federal govern
ment. Apuzzo noted that an NGTF

attem pting to buttress the A dmin
istration's contention that enough
•money is being spent.
Walker, in sharp questioning of
Virginia Apuzzo of NGTF and
Steve Fndean of GRNL. took aim
at their claims that the government
had responded insensitively or
slow)ly.
Challenging Apuzzo on her test
imony that the government has
treated AIDS victims as if their
lives are "expendable" and that
racism has been on reason for that
response. Walker repeatedly asked
for names and examples of persons
or agencies that have behaved in
that manner. When Apuzzo did
not provide a direct answer to the
question, he pressed harder, asking
her to go beyond "systemic criti
cisms” and be specific.
"Are you accusing Dr. (James)
Curran (of CDC] of racism?” he
demanded during on litany.
Assisted by Rep. Larry Craig
(Rep.. Idaho), Walker gave Endean
similar treatment, pushing him to
back up his statem ents that the
government had not moved quickly
enough and forcing Endean to
admit that he was unaware that
the first epidemiologists had been
dispatched from CDC to study the
disease within days of its initial
reporting and that NIH had ad
mitted its first AIDS patient within
weeks of that sam e report.
Weiss, with help from Levin
and Rep. Barbara Boxer, a San
Francisco Democrat, put similar
hear on Dr. Brandt and six assis
tants Brandt brought with him to
the hearing. W eiss, who has been
engaged in a long-running dispute
• with CDC over access to CDC
records- and personnel, grilled
Brandt over whether HHS m an
agement had a right to be present
when Weiss’ staff interviewed CDC
employees. He called the HHS
position "absurd" and acidly com

mented. "we're not about to have
employees of the government
intimidated by nip-level bureau
Aug. 4 (Thun.) • Richmond Rap (o' go»
crats."
/ ■
men ana lesbians who live west ot twin
Alan Brownstein. the executive
Peaks f lorn 7-8 30 PM a t Richmond Mandirector of the National Hemophilia
Center 3654 Bolboa St" For into, coll Marcio
Foundation, was the only witness
Quockenbush or Rik isensee al 668-5955
from an affected group to praise
Aug. S (Fri.) • Slonewoll Oay Democratic
the efforts of the federal govern
Club executive board meeting Open to all
ment. Brownstein said CDC
membets Al 159-A Noe. 6 PM
officials regularly had provided
• The Center In Concord presents a
his Organization with information
ascussion on Developing Common Interests
together At 8 PM 1818.Colto» Ave in
about the illness and have been
Concord
For details 674-0171
"sensitive to the needs of our
Aug. i (Sat.) • Mattonai Coalition ot
constituents." Brownstein also
Block Oays arxj Ihe ©ay Rights National
praised the work of NIH research
Lobby are co sponsoring an informal gele rs and said he believed the
together al 3191 16th St (al Guerrero). 7-10
government had provided adequate
PM 8nng Inends
research monies.
Aug. 7 (Sun.) • KSANVOay life'presents
In response to questioning by
psychiatrist John Rouse on "The Physician
Levin, Brownstein said one reason
ana Alps Al 6 AM on KSAN (95 FM)
his group's experiences with the
• O 40 Plus presents Dr. Paul Walker on
Being Gay in the 80s" At 2 PM. First
federal government have been
■imtaran Church 1187" Franklin at Geary
more positive than that of other
-or into, call 552-1997
affected groups is that "we're
newcomers." He noted that the
. tram 4 6 PM at Ihe Swedoh
first report of AIDS among hemo
Àmencon Hall. 2174 Market Polluck dinner
philiacs had not come until July
to follow sobnngodish 861-4767
.1982, and said his foundation had
b enefited from the earlier exper
Jack Mollnart arc- co-hosting a backyard
barbecue honoring Dennil CoHIns candi
iences of others.
date tor the Alice B Tofcias Democratic
Brownstein's report that CDC
~iub aireckjr ot pubic relations From 5-8
has been providing the Hemophilia
‘•M ol (65 Prospect RSVP to 648-9097.
Foundation with regular AIDS
Alee members only, please1)
data prompted Joseph Bove, a
Aug. S (Mon.) • Harvey Milk Oay Demo
Yale medical professor and an
cratic Club general meeting Speakers
official of the American Association
■elude Dr. Mervyn Silverman and BM
Cunningham on AOS. and Jett Brown
of Blood Banks, to complain that
•tiom me public detenders pftice At the
the same data had not been made
.•.\iro*-n s Building. 3542 18th St Dinner at
available to the nation’s three
• 30 PM meeting at 7 30PM
,
national blood organizations.
Aug. 9 (Tues.) • Free public seminar on
"I shouldn't have to find out
AIDS, held al Kaiser-Permanente Medical
about this here." he said.
enter 2425 Geory Blvd 7 PM For into.
Apuzzo summed up the feelings
- irl" 929 5409
of many of those who testified
before the subcommittee when
Series' presents Bob Ross publisher ot the
Hai Area Reporter on the early days ot
she said, “We count not in terms
tovem Guild Al Volenco Rose, 766
of weeks, months, or days. We
/elenco SI ol 8 PM Tickets are 54 For
count in term s of lives."
■moredetails call 863 3863
' 1983. The W ashington. Blade . Aug. 10 (Wed.) • Aging and Nutrition
Repriiijnd by p t-r^ Seminar given bv Robert Parker, Ph-D. Al
> Se
• - «abitai. 3897 18th St (near Sanche*)
mission. All right;
served.
. i t is 55 For more da l 922-6731 or 775-
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Celebrity Status of AIDS
In the past several months,
particularly in May and June, AIDS
acquired a kind of celebrity status.
Barely a day Would go by without
another major AIDS-related story
appearing in the electrqnic and
print media. AIDS made for good
copy: it,w as “hot" and "sexy" —
for it sold papers and magazines
and attracted larger viewing a u d 
iences. It was a prim e exam pleof
New Age Joqrjialism. where the
"old hat" schixil underwent a radical
transformation. T h e classic 5 W's
tWho. what, when, why and where)
became, to plagiarize Feiffer, “wake
'em up! irind 'em up! whip 'em up!
whoa! irind down! — and w hite
wash."
Beyond the litany of statistics
and sensationalized stereotypes,
the increased coverage did have
its benefits. T h e May Candlelight
March and. AIDS Awareness Week
brought national media attention
and effectively dramatized th e need
for federal funding. It also mobil
ized thousands nationwide into
action. Arid a s a result, we have
seen some m ovement on all levels
of governm ent; local, state and
federal, to increase the funding

for AIDS services and research.
(At this tim e, however, we must
continue to "write for our lives"
because the federal research funds
aren't yet flowing, and may. in
fact, be vetoed by the President.)
Yet, the-increased publicity and
public aw areness has not been
without other adverse, and signi
ficant, consequences. There has
been a disturbing number of cases
of overreaction, based on the
unfounded fears of casual con
tagion, and even backlash. These
include:
. • Incidents of discrimination
against' people with AIDS. The
refusal to provide essential health
care services by nurses highlight
a long list of employment, housing
and social service discrimination.
• An eruption of anti-gay vio
lence. Increased numbers of phy
sical assaults and verbal haras
sment directed towards gay men.
with epithets of disease and sick
ness, have been reported here in
San Francisco and in areas around
the'eountry.
• T he re-emergence of anti-gay
attitudes and homophobia. Despite
the attem pts of governmental and
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health officials nationwide, and
even part of the media (to atone
for past irresponsibilities), to allay
the fears of casual contagion. AIDS
is being used as justification to
stir up discrimination and bigotry.
Numerous Christian fundamental
ists. New Right and Moral Majority
groups are making public pro
nouncements nationwide for the
reinstatem ent o f sodomy laws,
proposing incarcerations of gay
people, and removal of gay food
handlers and most recently at
tempting to have the annual Reno
Gay Rodeo banned as a health
hazard to the general public. The
use of "pseudo scientific argu
m ents” can only be viewed as'
thinly veiled homophobia, and
many now argue that these events
are part of an "organized hate
campaign . . . designed to ^incite
public alarm and hysteria."
AIDS, and what appears to be a

A

"re-diseasing of homosexuality,"
is testing us and our ability and
commitments to one another, as
individuals and as a community.
For when the spotlights dim. when
AIDS becomes old news and stops
selling, and dims in the public
eye, it will have had a powerful
impact oh our lives.
Although this realization crowds
and complicates an already full
agenda about how to deal with
AIDS within our own community,
the message should be obvious.
These recent events should be
adequate warning that we must
overcom e our own differences
about strategies and tactics —
arid become united in this current
struggle that may challenge the
quality of all of our lives.
The imperatives of the situation
remain constant: we must work
together, men and women, to build
a stronger community, to fight
back with facts arid information
and to confront those who attempt
to place blame or incite alarm.
While we continue to educate 1
ourselves and the general public
about AIDS, we are also dem ys
tifying and clarifying the truths
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about our li ves as gay women and
men. Now, more than ever, com
passion and intelligence must
dictate, for there is no room for
misinformation, for fear or for
Aug. 12 (Frt.) • The Center In Conoord
i "• 'sents a discussion on "Peer Support' At
hatred.
■ " i t 1818 Colfax Ave m-Concord Coll
I am reminded of the Danish
king who affixed a yellow, s ta r o r \ . ' '4 P i71 lor more details
David on his coat as Danish Jews
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Show presents Stephen Coot# editor ot
were forced to do so by German
The Penguin Book ol Homosexual Verse.
occupation during World W ar II.
From905 I0PM onKGG[104FM)
In like fashion. We may all view
ourselves, symbolically, as people
Aug. 14 (Sun) • KSA Vs ■©aylife’ presents
with AIDS. We have much to
i panel discussion on AOS with- Bruce
learn from these people who have
VoeBer, Pat Norman and BID Kraus. Al 6
AIDS, who can teach us much
•" M x> KSAN (95.FM)
about living, and dying, with
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dignity. By supporting them in
ation Al New Bell Saloon. 1203 Polk SI. from •
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2-6 PM Auction items needed Call 775listening to them, we can only
6905
better support ourselves and each
• Lesbian Oay Freedom Day Parade
other.
11». ring A financial report oI the
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AT THE EDGE OF YOUR FANTASY
artdeco • flash • space • flare
The, only way to downtown living
studios and one bedrooms
Call 775-2170 or stop by now!
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Martyrs, Macante's & McNight
Anyone who rem em bers Laura
‘Gloria' Branigun's hot show at
the I-Beam last October should
catch her return-to S.F. on Aug.
13. I’Beam owner S anford Heil
man is producing a big party at
the Showplace Squ are Gift
-C enter Pavilion, 888 Braonan

Rumor Control
W HIFF. O F TRU TH : Based on
advertisem ents by
and press
releases from - the manufacturers
df poppers, a lot of people out
there now assum e these nitrate
inhalants are safe and not linked
with AIDS.
The popper manufacturers base
their contention on a study by. the
national C enters for. Disease Con
'trol in Atlanta. T hat study indeed
showed no' significant difference
in popper use between a group of
early AIDS cases and a matched
group of non-afflicted gay men.
Remem ber, how ever, that, not
showing an association is not
equivalent to showing that no
such association exists.'
Further, a later study by Michael
Marmor, Ph D., of the New York
University Medical C enter's Insti
tute of Environmental Medicine
had results quite different. Based
on lifetime occasions of use of
amyl nitrate,, this study found,
gay male popper users run twice
the risk of non-u§ers-of contracting
Kaposi's sarcoma.
Further still, an article published
by nine U S. government research
ers in-The Lancet in 1982 showed
differences in immunological
function between a group of gay
male, non AIDS popper users and
a second group of gay-male, non
AIDS non users. T he article was
titled. "Amyl Nitrate May Alter T
Lymphocytes in Homosexual
Men."
- Evan M. Hersh and eight other
scientists in Houston and Louisville
have added more evidence. In the
March. 1983 Cancer 'Research, they
reported data showing amyl nitrite
irreversibly interferes with the
function of hu'nian lymphocytes
and leukocytes (both key elements
of the immune.system'-, inhibits

Ross». Ken. Subie Clown and
Michael are the candidates in Ihe
running for-Grand Duchess and
Duke. The elections will be held
Aug. 13 from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. at
the San Franciscan Hotel at 8th
and Market.
Talk about missent .mail: I
received an invitation to a world
wide marriage encounter con
vention in Hayward from August
12 14. Naturally. I respectfully
declined by placing it in the circular

Denise M artinez, formerly of
Amelia's and currently waitressing
at Clementina's, will be moving to
Santa Fe on Aug. 28. Good luck.
Floozy .. . Frisco won’t be the
same without you, so come back
soon. Page Hodel will be DJing
downstairs at Amelia's on Tfiurs
day nights and C yndj Butanides
will be spinning the discs Sunday
night. No covertfiSrge either night,
so check it out. Amelia's downstairs
bathroom has been renam ed. It is
now known as the Space Cadet
Booth because of its mind-blowing
silver paint. Enter at your own
risk, especially if you're high (what
are you trying to do to us. Rikki?)

file. If they thought I was straight,
maybe I should opt for a more
butch look. And now. boys and
girls, my Questions of the Week:
Who will replace A rth u r M orris
as Carol R uth Silver's aide? and
what Gay Olympics gold medal
winner harbors a-vicarious interest
in sadomasochism?
I spoke with Supervisor Hongisto's aide Dennis Collins about
Bob Burnes' sudden decision to
drop out of the race for Alice's
Public Relations chair. It seems
tin t certain members of the club
pressured Bob' to reverse his
decisipn to Tun . . . or is the real
reason that Dennis, being a newly
hatched Democrat, does not see
eye-to-eye. with Bob’s staunch
progressiveness? Bob is supporting
Gael Sapiro. by the way. Gael
thinks she has a good chance of
winning, but also thinks it will be
a close race. I always thought
people are only supposed-to have
one birthday a year, but it looks
like M ayor Dianne F'einslein is
celebrating her 50th twice. She
received a birthday cake at Davies
Hall during the recent AIDS/KS
.benefit and will receive another
one at the Cow Palace on Sept. 1
(Alice is behind this).
Till next time. I have two bits
of graffiti found in women's bars:
Sniff lightly and remember to use
both nostrils . . . and the opposite
of a misogynist is a lesbian.

S tre e t in San Mateo was charging
women $5 to get in. They rebelled
against that, so Sassy’s was opened
upstairs with no cover charge.
Happy Anniversary to: Jonna
H arlan of M auds and Country
Shapiro, six years (Jonna is seven
years older than Country - so
who says older and younger can't
make it together?); Don Geist.
owner of F ebe's. and John Kis
singer. 37 years (party at Febe's
on Aug. 7 from 4 P.M. till ?>;
K itte n C raven of Amelia's and
Wendy, four years; and P eg’s
Place, five years (owner Linda
Sym aco threw a big party on July
27 with dancing, buffet and home
movies).

Laura Branigan

(at 8th )from 9 P.M. to 4 A.M. Tix
are S20 in advance and S25 at the
door. I enjoyed attending the
Lesbian /Gay Chorus benefit on
July 24 at the Women's Building.
It was definitely a "Bountiful
Buffet" in food and song (to say
nothing of wine and women).
• Cabaret singers Francesca Dubie
and S haro n . M cNight were on
hand to complement the chorus
members. T he chorus will be
presenting “Toast of the Town,"
ah evening of cabaret on Aug. 22
at the New Performance Gallery.
3153 17th St., at 8:30 to 11 P.M..
tickets are $7-$10 sliding scale
and are available at the door. Call
863-9830 for more info.
More S/M notes: T he 15 A ss
ociation has lost their clubhouse
and may be disbanding . . . "The
Mistresses" Kathy and Carole have
gone to Europe, but will most
likely be back to terrorize the Bay
Area again . . . and several mistres
ses have told me that K and C are
just superstar flirts around town,
not real m istresses (how can you
have a m aster and still say that
you dominate men?) Faithful Drift
wood l-ounge ow ner Sandy Dunn
was ai Amelia’s last ’Sunday
waiting for her softball teatq —
where were they? T he sctxip on
S assy 's is that the owner .of B

that plays at Mucunte's l-ounge.
Pool season starts in three weeks
. . . good luck to all the teams.
Catch Francesca Ilubie and Deenu
Clevcnson together doing acoustic
electric jazz and blues at Amelia's
on Aug. 25 at 9 P.M.. slidifig
scale S3 $6. C athi Wulkup unrl
Backup played some hot jazz and
rhythm and blues at Amelia's July
26. If you missed them that night,
they'll bi^Tetinning There on Sept.

Cathl Walkup

• I encourage all women to hotfoot
it down to Valencia Rose today
- ( Aug. 4 >, tomorrow or Saturday to
see T erry Baum's new play. ,
F’red Brothers, the publisher
Death's Angel (Requiem fo r a
of Castro Times, has "temporarily
MarriageK It explores the lô v e ,
suspended publication due to
between tw o women who have
financial difficulties." He plans to
speni a life together aijd the
resum e publication a s soon as he
obstacles that they must overcome
has a sound financial base . .
as one lies in a hospital bed dying.
good
luck. Freddy.
T he show starts at 8 P.M. and
admission is $ 5 .1talked with two
women who were allegedly ê6'ed
If you need cheering up, call
from C lem entina's for nol leaving
Dial-A-Rumor at 843-7474 for a
a tip during lunch hour. Of course,
Recording of the day's hottest rumor
the owners of Clementina's don't
and leave your own rumor after
take criticism very easily. After
the beep. No, I do not get any
my last column, they called and
items for this colunin from them.
cancelled all their advertising for
Fred, one of The Catacom bs'
another one of their businesses,
owners, told me that he will be
the A th e rto n Hotel.
having-all-women parties soon.
The Merciless and Really Tricky
Check out the two new slings on
Yet Really Sweet (aka MARTYRS)
the back patio . . . they're real hot.
is a hot new. wom en's pool team
Phoebe P lanters (aka David
the other sexual risk factors all
dropped out. regardless of partner
ejaculation. With partner ejacu
lation. being fucked showed a
relative risk of 8.1 above and
beyond any.other sexual activity
studied. Right: 8,1.'
It was in this analysis that
Marmor found the only non sexual
risk factor that did not drop out
the production ot interteron in
- when he considered being insemin
mouse tissue, and suppresses
ated in the ass. It's lifetime use of
immune response in life mice.
amyl nitrite. Marmor suggested
Finally, the scientific affairs,
either amyl facilitates absorption
committee of Bay Area Physicians
of the AIDS agent into the blood
for Human Rights searched the
stream because of its capillary
literature and.concluded last year,
dilating effect, or its use is assoc
because nitriles are m arketed as
iated with activities that cause
j.“room odorizers" and have not
abrasions to the lining of the
been tested to federal safety stan
rectum, thus giving the agent a
dards for. inhalant drugs, they
better chance to reach the blood.
should be labeled with warnings
Couple that with the possible
until or unless proven safe. The
imm unosuppressive effects of
H ouston/Louisville researchers
amyl
itself, and- you've lowered
said inhalant nitrite use "should
your defenses just a sjrou're being
be condemned by those physicians
attacked. What's more .’ “the ability
who treat patients who use these
of nitrites to convert amines to
drugs regularly."
hitrosamines." noted by the flous
Scientifically conclusive? Nr>, but
ton/Louisville group, may well
do you want’to be a guinea pig?
. explain why Kaposi's is so common
COMING IN FRACTIONS: The
among gay AIDS patients and so
Marmor study on Kaposi’s also
rare among straight AIDS patients.
computed relative risk for various
SO MANY MEN, SUCH LIT
sexual activities. For oral-genital
TL'E GERM S: Perhaps you now
intercourse (sucking), they are:
understand better what is meant
active,. 1.3; passive, 1.5; passive
these days by ‘safe sex.' It's !>ex
with ejaculation of partner, 1.9;
and passive with swallowing, of • • which offers as little opportunity
as possible f*r your partner's bodily
semen. 2.7. For anal genital inter
fluids, especially'blixtd or semen,
course (as^-fiicking). they are:
to en|er your blood, 'especially
active. 1.2; passive, 4.6; and
under conditions of prior immune
passive'with ejaculation of partner.
suppression. T hat's why doctors
11.3. Right: 11.3.
and other health officials are
These data are consistent with
suggesting the use of condoms
•current theory that the AIDS agent
they are "barriers to semen
is carried in semen and enters the
blood in sexual activités (or is
T he rumor null, however, and
transferred by.needle use) which
two letters-to the Bay Area Reporta
involve the abrasion, tearing, or
by one B. Elswiiod suggest con
doms are ineffective against viruses
puncture of tissue. The agent itself
may be a virus or perhaps even
and anojher category of microbes
repeated doses of healthy foreign
called mycoplasmas. . Indeed,
condom manufacturers do n i daim
cells which the immune system
effectiveness against viruses
treats as attackers.
T hat's because they can't claim
Since many people engage in
what they haven't yet proven to
more than one of the sexual
activités described above. Marmor
federal standards, but Dr. Marcus
compared being fucked with all
Conant of the University of Cali
forma San Francisco Kaposi'-s Sar
Either sexual behaviors He found

coma Clinic says it "is generally
recognized in the medical literature
that condoms do block the transfer
of bacteria, mycoplasmas. and
viruses." •
Conant and research technician
Del Speiser have submitted a paper
on condom effectiveness to the
journal Sexually Transmitted
Diseases. Using a mechanical
plunger more vigorous that) sexual
stroking, they tested both latex
and natural condoms. T hey found
no movement of concentrated
Herpes virus inside the condom to.
the ideal culture medium outside,
despite a four-hour chance for the
virus fo penetrate the condom
after the plunging stopped.
Conant adds that viruses and
even smaller prions are larger
than air molecules. If you blow a ,
condom up like a balltxin. it will
hold the air for many hours.
Finally. Dr. Mervyn Silverman,
head of S.F.'s Health Department,
told the Harvey Milk Gay Demo
cratic Club in late July. "We can't
guarantee a condom will protect
you from everything, but it will • certainly block a hell of a lot."

THE BEST PIANO MEN
liwm r IN TOWN!

JAZZ IT UP at Ihe DORI
With BILL WARD playing JAZZ at the
Plano SUNDAYS from 3 until 7 P.M.I

Cocaine Abuse Treatment
Private Treatm ent by
Experienced Professionals
Individual & G roup Therapy and Referral
by appointm ent only 864-0431

DO YOUR FRIEND, AND
YOURSELF, A FAVOR.
INTRODUCE HIM TO
n tOO»« effectivein removing
^ <Md lea end mis So ttie

In fla tio n -F ig h te r P e r m S30 c o m p le te
C ut a n d b io —
M en a n d W o m en
M e n 's s h o r t c u t — S 1 0
760 M arket at G rant
Rm 401-6. Phelan Bldg
362-5198
T ues -Sat

100% Cotton
PANTS AND SHIRTS
The Latest Look • Trim Painter Pants
Elastic Waist • Margarita Pants
and
The Greatest Selection of LEVI's 501s
on POLK ST.

1423 P o lk S t .

P h o n e 77 5 G 2 2 2

S a n F r a n c is c o . C alif. 94 1 0 9
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And you're still
mixing a colada
withrupi?
For a magical'Colada use the tingling licorice
taste of Pernod® .(pronounced "per-know") instead
of rum. Add 1part Pernod to 5 parts Colada
mix. For other incredible mixed drinks
use the same 1to 5 ratio.
PERN O D.
T h e n e w t w i s t in
m ix e d d rin k s . ,
Pernod 86 h BO 2 pro.

I

lx Am». Imported by Aux

1» 4 Co. Lawrenceburg KY
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Short Takes, Tidbits, Etc.

PROFESSIONALISM PRAISED
writing to you with a o-told
purpose As a gay business-woman,
want b.oth to thank you and to air my
opinions about the business side ol
the gay press in the Bay Area/
Recently, in connection with my
advertising agency. I have had occasion
to contact the various gay newspapers
here Ot The Sentinel. I can honestly
say that I was treated well and with
polite business efficiency The ads I
.decided to take in your paper were
well-placed, carefully done and recei
ved a very good response
Unfortunately, this was not the case
with other gay publications Initial
reponses to my phone queries varied
from disinterest to hostility to unabashed
rudeness lam tired of Lesbo-phobia
in the gay male community, but perhaps
even more appalled by the rude re
sponses of the women ’s press'
I am not going to treat you to a
political discourse on the divisiveness
of the lesbian/gay community. I wish
merely to point out the un-businesslike
attitudes of the gay newspapers Gay
does not exempt a business from either
ethics or manners
Thank you for being a refreshing
example of what gay business should

by G ary S chw eikhari
On this, the first week of A ugust, 1983, a num ber of news stories have
arisen worthy of comment. We present them now in no special order:
•

W ELCOM E OUT, G ERRY STU D DS

•

In a front page interview in The S entinel last October, Steve Endean
the executive director of the Gay Rights National Lobby . admitted that
there could be as many a s "20 secrethom osexuals" serving in the United
States Congress. Now, thanks to a scurrilous report from the House ethics
committee and a courageous admission, that number is at least one less.
A fter being publicly accused of having had a homosexual relationship
with a teenage congressional page over 10 years ago, Rep. Gerry E.
Studds (Dem., Mass.» confirmed to his colleagues that he is. indeed, g a y .
For Studds there was no effort to pin the rap on alcoholism or job stress
(as have other officials caught with their pants down, so to speak), nor
did he break into tears and whine for G od's forgiveness (as did the other
congressman caught up.in the page scandal). Instead, he admitted to the
truth, announced that the relationship had been completely .voluntary and
did not involve preferential treatm ent or coercion, and pledged not to
resign from office.
While we happen to believe that both Studds and Rep. Daniel Crane
deserved the House censure they received — not because their relationships
were with teenagers of w hatever sex, but because they, were with
congressional pages - we welcome the M assachusetts Democrat into the
sunlight of truth. And we áre particularly encouraged that with the
exception of a few Bible-thumping mossbacks, both his colleagues and
his constituents are indicating a continued willingness to support hinj. In
fact, his mail last week was running 2,025 letters, phone calls and
telegram s expressing support and only 259 in opposition.
As the highest elected, openly gay official in the United States. Studds
now has a whole new series of challenges facing him. We wish him well in
his endeavors.
•

CUAV H E L P S HA Y ES VALLEY

•

There has been altogether too much sniping in the gay press recently
over certain gay/lesbian organizations. T his time, however, we want to
praise just such a group for the hard work, sincere dedication and
effective, community outreach which they are accomplishing. We are
referring, of course, to Community United Against Violence, and
particularly its two main coordinators, Diana Christensen and Randy
Schell.
T his new spaper had the opportunity to observe CUAV in close action
last week, and we w ere most im pressed. Because the residents of Hayes
Valley (a part of the city which promises to be the next major gay
neighborhood) are being terrorized by a gang of vicious -teenage
hooligans, CUAV has stepped in and helped to organize community
meetings to put pressure on the police and elected officials to do
something about the problem.
■■ f
T he efficient way. in which CUAV is handling this situation, coupled
with the stem "don’t try to con me" approach which Christensen is taking
with the local bluecoats is worthy of our praise. While some gay/lesbian
organizations have become mired in bureaucratic turf w ars and headline
grabbing, the current leaders of CUAV are proving them selves to be
effective, people-conscious vanguards for our community.
•

W H E R E 'S T H E FIN A N C IA L R E P O R T?

•

It has been six weeks since the AIDS/KS Foundation sponsored their,
star-studded fundraiser with Debbie Reynolds and Shirley MacLaine.
While the evening proved to be full o f first class entertainm ent, there is

Milk Club Combats AIDS
The Harvey Milk Gay Demo
fundraiser to be held Friday.
cratic Club continues to give the
August 26,6-9 P.M. at 79 Uranus
fight against AIDS its highest
(off 17th Street). Donations of
priprity. T he club's AIDS Commit
$ 1 0 to $ 1 0 0 are requested to raise,
tee issued an im mensely popular
a large amount of money to.contri
brochure entitled. "Can We Talk?"
bute to a national fund which will
immediately prior to the Lesbian/
finance a full-time, professional
G ay Freedom Day Parade and
lobbying effort to increase govern
has since distributed several thou
mental response to this crisis. San
sand copies. In the w ords of
Francisco Congresswomen Sala
committee cochair, Marc Virga,
Burton and Barbara Boxer are
the publication “attem pts to inform ~- tw o of the honorary coxhairs for
gay then, in a non-thregtening
the event. For further information
manner, of current suggestions on
contact M arc V irga, 986-4410
how to reduce th e risk of contrac
(d ay s)o r 387-0145 (evenings*.
ting AIDS." Avoiding th e direct
exchange of bodily fluids is the
All the ballot action this fall will
main m essage of the brochure.
involve issues and initiatives, not
Requests for additional copies
personalities and elective, offices.
and reprint privileges are being
District Attorney Arlo Smith and
received from all over the world
as Freedom Week visitors return
to their communities and share
this information with their brothers.
The AIDS Committee has also
sent out copies of the" brochure to
gay/lesbian political clubs, AIDS
resource centers and service organ
izations^ and the gay press all
across the country.
In San Francisco, besides distri
bution by the club's cohtingent at
the Parade, m embers have given
out the brochure on Polk and
Haight street? and in the Castro.
One late-night gathering m ade a
sweep of the South-of-Market area
lait weekend.
Copies are also being made
Michael Hannexsey
available through various health
care providers and social service
sheriff Michael Hennessey both
agencies.
have solid support for re-election
in the lesbian/gay community, as
For those individuals who would
well as the other communities
like a copy for. them selves or an
that make up the governing Demo:
extra one to send on to a friend,
cratic coalition in San Francisco.
and a re unable to locate one. send
a stamped, self-addressed envekipe
■ Mayor F einstein's obscenely
to: AIDS Brochure. HMGDC, P.O.
jarge $1 million war chest Box 14368. San Francisco, CA
compliments of downtown Corpor
94114.
ate interests — and her public
relations coup in the April ¿ 6
The Milk Club AIDS Committee .
recall attem pt have combined to
is also sponsoring an -AIDS lobbyist^

BOOM BOOM S NO NO
The Citizens for a Free Election is
one of Sister Vicious Power Hungry
Bitch s worthier inventions Many may
doubt that, so let me bring to light a
less worthy invention, namely, his
assumption that he is my campaign
manager. I don t have a campaign. If I
did, l would choose a manager with a
broader awareness of San Francisco s
many communities Besides, such a
job usually gets rewarded with a job in
City Hall where there is already a
surplus of Vicious Power Hungry

still some question as tu whether or not the event can really be called a
success. Why? Because there still has not been a complete and accurate
financial statem ent released.
The rumors have been rampant. While one. boardmember has publicly
boasted that they made over $50,000 in profits from the evening, several
A lD S/K ^Foundation workers have privately expressed fears that the
fundraiser actually lost money. Meanwhile, all efforts by The Sentinel to
find out the true financial status of the affair have been rebuffed.
While we wholeheartedly applaud the educational outreach of the
AIDS/KS Foundation (and pf directors Rick Crane and Ed Power in
particular), we can't help' but feel that the organization should be more
responsive to financial queries. Because the foundation is now the focus
of many intensive fundraising efforts.-it is imperative that their books be
open to public scrutiny at all times.
x
The Sentinel hopes that a full and in-depth financial analysis of the
June 23. fundraiser will be immediately forthcoming. Furthermore, an
abbreviated, expurgated version conveniently buried in the tabloid
owned by the Foundation's treasurer will not and cannot be enough.
•

SAYING GOODBYE TO A FR IEN D

I really don t want to run for mayor
I ve always felt that in the spirit of
democracy everybody should run for
office once With that experience behind**me I think anybody who does so twice
is certifiably insane No, that is not an
admission that I will run' I hate to think
that there is such a political vacuum in
our City that I would be sucked back

It is with a collective heavy heart that The Sentinel.announces the
departure of its office m anager and columnist. David B. Sovereign. He
will be abandoning San Francisco next week for the joys and boy’s of
Austin. T exas.
As the writer of the much loved, much hated “Parries & Thrusts"
column. David has demonstrated time and again his mordant wit and a
clever facility with words. His usual (but. thank God. not perpetual i good
cheer, quick quips and business professionalism will be sorely missed.
preempt effective opposition to
her in November. Since Feinstein
refused to discuss -any relevant
issues to defend her record in
April — later dismissing rent
, control, downtown development,
and gay rights as "peripheral"
concerns — and with her progres.
sive opposition in abeyance, she
now has absolutely no need to
exert herself at all.
But lest the electorate get too
bored, the Feinstein campaign has
resurrected a time-honored custom.
She will entertain us with appropriately — a circus. At the
Daly City Cow Palace. On Sep
tem ber 1.
The most important initiative
this year won't even appear on
the November 8. San Francisco
ballot. Instead. Republican Gover
nor George Deukmejian will freely
spend $14 million of our tax money
io conduct a special state wide
election on December 13 in an
attem pt to bring, about a right
wing ascendency to power in
California, along the same lines as
the national Reaganite/Moral
Majority victory, in 1980.
T he Sebastjani Initiative, if
■ passed, will reapportion California's
assembly, senate and congressional
districts to benefit the Republican
Party. The current Democratic
majority would probably evaporate
- and most certainly be at least
severely compromised - if the
initiative is approved.
' For those who think thi? is only
a struggle for turf among pompous,
egotistical politicians, think again!
T he past political successes and
- the future progress of the lesbian
and gay communities in this state
are tied to tho fortunes of the
Democratic Party - for. better or
for worse. Certainly, all of us
would like to see more support for
the goals of the lesbian/gay rights
rnovemenl from the Republicans. .
but it has not been forthcoming
and. uiih i in the foreseeable future.
f o cite only. the. most recent
example. When Assemblyman Art
Agnos iD em.. S .F .' guided AB1
i the lesbian gay employment rights
bill) through the Assembly this
year to a long-sought vigtorv, the .
- legislation garnered a razor thin
41 votes out of a possible 80.

Forty, forty, of those votes came
from Democrats. Only one Repub
lican — Filante of Marin - sided
with our community. And in the
Senate, where the bill is now
being heard in the finance com
mittee. only one GOP member.
S.F. Senator Milton Marks, is on
record in support.
Can the lesbian gay community
then afford to ignore this initiative
which would most certainly, in
crease the power of the Republican
Party over so many issues of
concern - indeed to the point of
life-and-death —to our community?
Especially when we are well aware
that this Republican Party is
controlled, not by Milton Marks
or William Filante, but by-such
anti gay bigots as Senators ILL
Richardson (the Richard Viguerie
of California politics). Ed Davis
(former Los Angeles police chief >,
and Assemblyman Gerald ("There
is no w ay I'd vote for this fucking
bill" - AIDS bill SB910) Felapdo!
We will do so only at our peril
Far from-being a narrow; partisan
contest between Democrats and
Republicans, opposition, to the.Sebastiani Initiative instead goes
to the real heart of the issue: our
community's continued access'to
power and the positive results-wc
have achieved from that - through
the Democratic Party.
The Sebastiani Initiative clearly
' deserves the oblivion in 1983 that
we will work to award Reagan
and.his right- wing/fundamentalistfriends with the following y e a r.'
My activist juices — and I hope
yours too —are already beginning
to flow.
John Meh ring is a icrifri im
Gay Mote", th i naeslclln «/ th<
H an ey Milk Guy Itanonatir Club

TITO

be remiss The City could easily have'a
worse mayor than Dianne Feinstein I
can remember several But we can
also do better, and I think we deserve
better
better than Dianne Fqinstem
and better than Nun of the Above
l would happily support the better
candidate, stay out of the race and
stick to my astrology Planets go retro
grade far less than politicians and certain
Sisters
Jack Fertig (aka Sister Boom Boom)
San Francisco
•
CROSSING THE B A R.
I have been teasing Paul Lorch of
the Bay Area Reporter beyond his
powers of endurance He will no longer
publish my letters to the paper no
matter what the topic. I m persona non
grata at the B A R
After badgering Paul with notes as
to hisreasoning in this matter. I got the
following postcard in reply What with
gelling yourself space in another publi
cation. I had considered the issue
resolved - that you had all the room
you needed to express yourself There
is a tradition of monogamy in the local
gay press to which I subscribe
I informed him that his Open Forum
section is a mockery to the spirit of a
liberal gay press il anyone is denied
access to it. The idea that I have
my own columnhas nothing to do with
my right to make comments on what s
going on in any paper in America
,
Paul Lorch is like Moby Dick, you
have to harpoon him to get his attenCallme. Ahab'
Tom Youngblood
San Francisco
LIKES LEE HARTGRAVE
Congratulations I have been a follow
er of Lee Hartgrave on the radio and in
the Chronicle pink entertainment pages
I was happy to see that his reviews,
which are usually right on the mark,
are now in The Sentinel. I also enjoyed .
reading the review of Torch Song Trilogy
by Steven/Saylor The Sentinel is
certainiyWorthwhjle reading

Alas, there is no organized opposition
to Dianne Skyline Admittedly, our semi
beloved mayor has high standards of
integrity and she does what she does
very well Some of the things she does
are even very good. Sadly, her housing
and development policies are making
the city unliveable for too many of its
citizens. This most-basic issue underlies
all others, and there are many other
issues in which I believe our mayor to

•

s

The second part o f The Sent
inel series on labor unrest at
Luisa's - the view from the
restaurant management — has
been po'stpmTfa until the August
1ft issue:

( B e ll ( P h o T w C e n w r
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It’s ingenious It's geniune Bell
WHO ARE WE?
W e re still th e M ission P h o n e C e n te r, only now we’re
AMERICAN BELL. And th a t m ean s m o re p ro d u c ts, b e tte r
p rices arid lo n g er w arranties.
W e offer a full line o f h o m e c o m m u n ic a tio n e q u ip m e n t to
m eet y our p e rso n a l n je d s .

T eleh elp er S p eak erp h o n e
M odel 700
• Enjoy the freedom of a "hands'
free" telephone conversation.
• Lets others jpin in on .the con
yersation
•Only $74.95 plus tax

The A u to m atic T elep h o n e
• Never miss another call!
"
• Get your messages h o matter
where "icq go.
• Screen your calls.
Only $249.95 plus tax

HOURS - M onday th ru Friday 10:00 AM to 6 :3 0 PM
WE ARE THE ONLY PHONE CENTER IN SAN FRAN
C ISC O O PEN ON SA TURDAYS! 1:00 AM t o 4 :00 PM.
M ISSION PHONE CENTER
8 20 V alen cia S tre e t (n ear c o m e r o f 19th St.)
6 4 7 -4459

■

ARLEN INSURANCE MARKETING
M. Ray Dorfman, Vice President

PROFESSIONAL
PIANO TUNING
SERVICE
(415) 431-4924

Speaafcsts in B usiness insurance and Workers Compensation tor

2264 MARKET

(4 1 5 )4 9 9 -0 5 4 0

• R e s ta u r a n ts « H o tels « B a rs «M o tels « R etail.S to res
|

Special Discounts for Tavern Guild Members

| -

caicoiieci (707 )7 9 5-5 4 7 0

bv Gary Sehw eikhart
■Well. well, well
11 can't seen; to find the right
handle for this review . K\ ei ythmg
there is to be said about this show
and its headliner has been said
. . . and said and said and' said.
Maybe I can glean som e new way
of fevlewing this play by going
through the. lyrics of the title
song.»
"Hello. Holly.' Well, hello. Holly!
It's so niee to have you h m k when
you beloiif! . ."
,
Nice? T h at’s true. But only
because of -Carol Channing. T he
play itself is rather limp, but few ,
performers can brighten a dull
book faster than this hometown
favorite. It really is nice having
her back again.»
“You're looking swell, p o lly .
r.Not in those costumes she isn’t.)
. 7 run tell. Dolly. You r, still
growing . . . " \
(Especially ' around the eyes.
Channing retains the largest
peepers in,show biz.»
"You're still glow ing. .
(Thanks to the Martin Arohstein
lighting.»
“You ‘r e still going strong."
(And going flat on occasion,
too. Particularly that one.note of
Channing’s in "Before the Parade.

P asses By."»
7 fe e l the room sw aying . . . ”
. (T h at's for sure. This opening
night au dience applauded for
•ev ery th in g - a mediocre set_
change, a raised tootsie, a m u m "
bled quip, a string of lights . . .
and everyone adored Channing.
cheerin g every punchline and
giving her no less than three

standing ovations during the
evening.)
",4s the band's playing . . . ”
(And pretty darn welf, I might
add. i
One o f those ol' fam ilia r songs
from way back when . . . ”
(1964 really doesn't seem like
"way back w hen." does it? Maybe
so, for the show itself seem s tepid

by. today's standaids Sets aie
merely ><• so. costumes less than
flashy, and even (¡ow n Champ
ion's choreography seem s rathei
tam e in this Age of Tharp.»
"Wow. wow. wow. fe llo w s ..."
«especially foi Elizabeth Han
sen's beautifully-voiced Irene Mol
loy. K.T. Baumann's rubber faced
Minnie Fay. D avis G aines as
Cornelius, and the curly-haired
(¡ary Wright as Burnaby Tucker.»
"Take a hmk at the oh! g irt now.
fellows . . . "
iNow which "old girl" are they
talking about . . . Dolly I.evi or
Carol Channing? No difference
really; as long as they're the same,
this show will always be worth
sitting through.»
"So grab your hat, fellows . . . ”
(Not to mention your wallet.
The tickets are pretty steep,
although there.are some $f> "cheap
seats" thanks to Channing. who
insists on them.»
"I'm staying where I'm at. fellows
•After nearly 20 years. Lord
knows, how many Dolly Levis,
apd the ageless Carol Channing.
there's no doubt about it.»
"Holly will herergo away again."
(Promise or threat. I guess it's
something I can live with.»

A ntarctica Y ield s an Icy Tour d e Force
by S tev en S aylor
■John Calvin Batchelor's T he
B irth of the People's K epublic
of A ntarctica (D ial Press. 101 pp.
cloth. $1 6 .9 5) is an astonishing
novel that actually exceeds the
expectations fostered by its intrj
guing title
Antarctica's narrator and hero
is Grim Fiddle, conceived in a
Stockholm phone booth in 1973.
son of a Norse witch and ' ail
American draft dodger. T he pof
itical, religious and economic cat a
'stroph ies of the 1990s drive Grim
and his non tTucleaiNfimily south
to the world's end beyond T ierra
del Fuego; the -Falkland island's
and the barren, volcano-ridden
archipelagos off Antarctica become
the arena for an awesome adven
ture played out on many levels,
from bloody to intellectual- to
sublime.
Thé saga of Grim Fiddle is an
unlikely conflation (one of the
author’s favorite w ordsi of the
stem Norse fatalism of B eowulf
and Old Testam ent tales of .hero
kings; of the oceanic American
romances of Melville and Poe»
and the frigid historical sw eep of
Hr. Zhivago: of civilized Rebates
on freedom and charity, and life
and-death struggles against water,
•ice and human cruelty. These
disparate echoes harm onize in
Grim- Fiddle's voice to m ake a
hauntin g and resonant music.

that Guy loved Earle above all
things temporal, and that Earle
loved Guy above all things tem
poral. I say this because it was not
for many years that I learned
their love was considered by polite
society (not us. to be sure) to be
unnatural---- when I did discover
. . . that love between men, homo
sexual love, is considered sick. I
was confronted by one of my first
adult mysteries. Nature is creation.
I argued . . . and creation is all
there is. so how can what is be
unnatural?
The Birth o f the People‘s Repub
lic o f Antarctica is a Very special
txxik — unique, passionate, deeply
moving. Seek it out and shiver to
its cold, uncanny music.
Jotin Calvin Batchelor

Against all odds. Batchelor m an
ages to bring both immediacy and
mythic power to his epic of the
recent past and futyre. ' •
There are gay characters among
those who popiilate Antarctica's
broad canvas. T heir difference in keeping with a notable trend
in. recent mainstream fiction - is
acknow ledged, accepted, then
more o r.less dismissed as irrele
vant in the face of great and
terrible events. "It was true." Grim
Fiddle says of his father's compan
ions. twti form er IVy League
hockey stars fled to Sweden from
Viel Nam.

The next Big Gay Novel on the
horizon is Jo b 's Y ear by Joseph
Hansen, due. next, month from
Holt. Rinehart and Winston (and
not to be confused with Saul's
Book, one of the Big Gay Novels
of the spring». Hansen is best
known for his series about gay
detective Dave Brandstetter; Job's
Year will be his first non mystery
since the rem arkable .4 Smile in
H is L ife lim e three years ago.
Expectations are high.
Meanwhile. H ansen's most
recent B randstetter mystery.
Gravedigger (which features some
adm ittedly grisly m urders and
exhumations), has recently been

published m Fiance under the
title Petit Papa Pourri .Literally
translated: "Little Putrescent
Papa." As Hansen wryly notes.
“The French, they are a funny
race.”
Summer of '8 3 -marks the maug
uration of a new gay publishing
house. It's called M ercury Press,
located in Columbia. Missouri
(P.O. Box 811. zip code 65205).
M ercury's first title, hot off the
press. is~fribt l n d er th e Collur:
Self-P ortrait of a Gay P asto r
i$7:95 paper, m ail order add $ 1 ).
T he author. MCC pastor Johannes
DiMaria Kuiper. received national
media attention in 1979 with a
precedent-setting victory over a
court challenge to his adoption of
a teenage son. Alden.

Best ivishes to Mercury and its
founder. Mark Ihisset. who;«• next
project is a book 1by San Fr;mosco
poet Tom Boll.'It's a sign of the
times to see a gay press emerge
in the state that played host to the
boyhood traum as of- William
Burroughs and Tennessee Wil
hams

T he C ritical L eg a cy o f E dw in D en b y

n* in Balanchine s AGON : Denby taw a mosaic
bouyantly as the images of a dream

by Mark W oodworth
T he dance world has lost one of
its most perspicacious and loving
philosopher-poets with-the recent
death of Edwin Denby. lie had
bqen in ill health of late, and in his
summer hoi'ne in Maine. 80 vvafs
old. he ended'his ow n life
Born in China, schooled in
Boston arid Vienna, Dénby danced
in German and Sw iss ttoupcs
. before settling in New York Then
he published four books of poems
and two collections of h i' dance
criticism, which ardently illuminate
the art of ballot. The following
comments art- draw n fioi'n |fi>
1965 book. Dtineers. Buibling- and
People in the S t m t
"Dance criticism." he ft rote. "has
two different aspects one is hem-.:
made drunk for a s é o ijd by veem«
something happen: the othei i'
expressing luridly whai you s.iw

when you were drunk." For four
decades he . was inebriated most
profoundly by- George Balan
chine's ballets, but told ^ h at he
saw and felt \Cith a clear head.
.Observing Mr B making a new
dance, he commented
Nearly always he trusted to his
body's first response, while -he
was concentrating on the exact
force of momentum the music
offered for the next' move. The
force of dance momentum derived
from the score is a resource of
ballet that he has developed
further tha'n anyone .anywhere
He keeps enlarging its powers of
speed] agility, intelligence and
fun. With 12 dancers he finds a.
momentum that feels like 40.
, Balanchine trained h i' New V - k
City. Ballet dnncei > till their #xtul
a rating sp ied ¡»glitters like cut
Kill's'"
Continued on page <S

A n th o n y Q u in n & Z o rb a
T he original "Macho M an" is in town at the G olden G ate T h eater in
the revival of Z orba T he G reek. T he musical is based on the movie of the
sam e name, which was filmed 19 years ago. Quinn- is candid about the
play: 'T h e re is not enough conflict between Niko the young man and
myself. T h e play is in flux. Every
night is a new experience. W hen I go
on the stage, I bring all my exper
iences — my loves and my life." He
credits Mae W est for his show
business career. "She gave m e my
first break at age 19. If you a re in the
right place at the right tirpe you can
become famous." Quinn, now 68.
has started a new career as a painter
and sculptor. His works are abstract
and resem ble Picasso's. "I think we
are all influenced by him,” he said.
His philosophy on how to g et ahead:
“A big talent steals — a small talent
borrows. I steal."
As for Zorba, the musical adap
tation of the . Nikos K azantzakis
novel and the film leaves milch to be
desired. T he most glaring fault is
the music; none of the songs stay
with you when you leave the theater. Quinn's acting is okay, but he
moves too slowly. Director Michael Cacoyannis. who also did the movie,
needs to pep up thé entire production if it’s going to m ake it to Broadway.
T he musical does have some good visuals, as when a black dress wom by
Debbie S hapiro unfolds to become a death-shroud. T h e real star of the
show is Lila K edrova as the pathetic, lonely old woman. W hen she is on
the stage the musical com esjo life. W ith a jo t of cutting and snipping and
a g reat song. Zorba could bSéome grancTentertainment.

LOCAL T H EA TR IC S:
T he One-Act T h e a tre company is presenting a comedy double bill,
“T he American Dream." by E dw ard A lbee and "After M agritte," by
Tom Stoppard. "Dream" is an exaggerated look at the idéal American
family. Its irony hits home. Deftly
directed by M ark R osenblatt, this
remarkable play has equally rem ark
able acting, especially by P riscilla
Alden as the sharp-tongued Grandma
and L arry H enderson as the young
man who turns Grandma on. "After
M agritte” is also about a family, this
one British. It's a whodunnit with
humor. T his tim e Alden plays the
mother in the family. You'll find
unusually rich aciing in both plays,
and a lot of jaughs
Remember the line from Dames
A t Sea: “You're going out there a
nobody, but you're coming back a
star!" T he two-act play was recently
presented by San Francisco S tate
as a stylish and campy evening of
fun and laughs, with expert dancing and some good singing. Hey,
Geoffrey English —how about a revival? Or better yet, move it to a
downtown theater so that more people can see it. You can't lose with a
song like "Raining in My Heart."
One-Act Lunch: Kudos to director L arry Russell for O ne Act
T h e a tre 's lunchtime production of “Lemonade." a haunt n g story about
two m idw estem , middle-aged mothers trying to sell lukewarm, gin-laced
lemonade alongside a dusty highway: beautifully acted by Laurellee
W estw ay and Linda D. Powell. T he cozy theater was packed with
brown-baggers. W ednesdays in August, at high noon, it's "Romance in A
Flat." Sound familiar?

FOOTLIGHT PA R A D E:
The official opening was postponed but the celebs came out anyway!
Joe E llis' prem iere bash for the Iron D u k e/T rin ity cal>aret was nixed
when somebody (one guess) snitched to our over-zealous police department
that his license hadn't arrived. T he wine flowed, the buffet was bountiful,
and entertainers S haron M cNight. Pam Brooks. S am antha Samuels,
Julie Nichols and Gail Wilson kept the place swinging without singing a
note. As for the new room (not yet unveiled), there are two words: Hot
Pink!
And hot news! S am antha opens for Joaiv R ivers at her Aug. 20 Santa
Monica gig. It's a fact! And you thought this was just a gossip .column.
Grow upj Val Diamond took top honors for crowd control at her
W olfgang's concert. She turned 'em on. caressed 'em, brought 'em to
their feet, and wiped 'em out. Much credit to Crossw inds. that véry fine
band that makes Val sound as good as she is. Next appearance: Monday,
Aug. 15. at T he Woods.
S haron M cNight boards the buckboard once again for this week's
Reno Gay Rodeo. This year, top billing! She does the s-kicking' hoedown Saturday night in the S ands parking lot. T hen it’s off with the
gingham, on with the chiffon, as she heads for the smart watering holes of
P T ow n. Fire Island and New York before her annual invasion of the
continent.
' •
Ja e Ross presents his new one-man show. "And I Remember String
Bean Soup" this Friday, Aug. 5. at the Plush Room. W ell let you know
how the recipe turns out. Recently at.the sanie room w as.N apata Mero.
She packed the room and started h e r show with a show stopping
rendition of “Sweet Georgia Brown." Her voice is superb, but I was
disappointed when she started to do more talk-singing than real singing,
and the show was way too long. T he club loved her however: Said Room
Manager R uss Alley, "biggest drink night we have ev e r had."
Scott Rankin has just been extended at Fanny’s - and with good
reason. He's one of pur two best male song stylists. From his opening,
"Walking Happy." you're in for an evening of impeccable musical
selections, intelligently sung! Out of 35 songs, your favorite's bound to be
there .
. Reginald McDonald, with Diane Schlactus, was recently at
Valencia Rose. McDonald dazzles with his wonderful song stylings. His
smile is unaffected and hts.song selection is q uite good. He opened with
"Starting H ere" and continued with moving and sensitive stylings like
"God Bless the Child." Schlactus plays piano, including.som'e of her own
compositions. You really should see them next tim e around.
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Bringing Lyrics & S ca le Back to Opera
by Bill liuck
Enchantm ent is (he process «if
forgetting. one's troubles. Ii hap
pens to performing musiciansquile
frequently" because the tinicen
tration required of. them is so
, deep. It happens for the willing
audience w henever that Cornell
tration becomes communication.
Just as someone who is talking io
you catches your attention and
m akes- you momentarily worry
their worries, so art m eans to take
you out of yourself. If ii succeeds
in that, it has done its job.
Pippin's Pocket Opera, whose
summer season runs through
August at the M arine's Memorial
T heater, accomplishes enchant
nient on a ridiculously regular
basis. Afficionados of the big opera
company in town will be surprised to learn that Pippin generates this
excitement as much through the
words of opera a s through its
song. But then, the audiences at
the War Memorial have not under
stood more than five words a
night in many a season. At Pocket
Opera you lose about that number.
Lately, Opera-in-Knglish has
been a hybrid shunned by both
PIPPIN: Producing enchantment on a ridiculously regular basis.
its.parents. T he opera side of the
family looks down its nose at the
did have were exactly what in
feeling about, the unintentional
child, as though m other had’ been
spired the composers to their nicest
humor unpjicit in opera derives
so indiscrete as to dawdle with
turns.' We lose much of the gut
not from .the originals but from
the gardener. T he theater aud
experience of-opera if we are not
the translations to which we. and
ience, who might be considered
aw are of those sudden lifts into
they, have been subjected.
the father's side, believes that the
brilliance.
plays upon which operas have
T h ere are four reasons Pippin's
Most importantly, this translator
been built were in their original
English works so well. First, the
is witty. Like many an invetérate
“incarnations foolish and petty and
translator is intrinsically musical.
reader. Pippin dream ed in his
fantastical;'T he last thing a con
He performs his task at the piano
adolescence of being a novelist.
firmed theatergoer w ants is
and, I am sure, he-sin g s those
He has all his life saturated himself
actually to know what is being
translations to' himself, molding
in the words and fictions of the
said on the operatic stage.
his words to the already existing .
great storytellers. Hence he knows
Yet as Pippin almost weekly
melodies. Secondly, the man is
what felicitious language is. and
proves, to follow the story of an
contem porary. T ranslating opera
he knows how to use it. Drama is
opera is to hear the music with
ft0111 1940s German into 1920s
a progressive act that requires
new ears. Admittedly few. operas
British involves a stumbling block
shaping. By now Pippin instinc
are literary masterpieces, but what
alm ost as great as leaving the * lively feels the right moment for
advantages those original librettos
thing in the original. Much of our
malicious irony, and when it is

appiopnati- foi bald sentiment.
He c a ie slo i the human struggles
of his c haracters, so that we w ill,
too.
The last reason for Pippin's
success is more prosaic, but not
less important. T he theatei in
which Pocket Opera performs is
small Som ew heie m the vast
space's of tin- big Opera House the
words of any language get lost. A
' few. exceptional singers can pro
• jecl syllables Into that 2000 seat
monstrosity, but the majority of
artists are helpless before its
cavernous depths. T he immense
size of American opera houses is
probably the determining facloi
that has changed our conception
of opera from theater into ritual. It
is the next step, and not the prior
one. that says: "Then Why not
leave them in languages we do
not understand."
The 650 seat Marines Memorial
provides the intimacy the singers
need to m ake their speeches
comprehensible. At Pocket Opera
you can understand almost every
word. You do not have to guess at
the verb, or try to imagine what
the subject must have been. You
can hear that the lovely soprano
wants to "hang that o ld bobby."
For the rest of this season.
Pocket O pera is concentrating
mainly.on fluffier stuff. August 7
and 26 will bring you Offenbach's
Lit Perichole and August 14 the
second performance of Otto Nic
olai's charming Merry H 7 m o f
Windsor. On A ugust.21. the com
pany will present the West Coast
premiere of Handel's Ifeidaniia.
If you want to. know what it
means when the performing space
is exactly the size for which the
composer wrote, check out ihat
Deidamia. The right size room
makes a difference that the over
crowded modern world too often .
forgets.

' □ On vacation,- O Lunching at noon
G Between ihilU; □ A night worker
Innker; □ Rich and don't have to work
is account; □ Out to have a good time
F YOU CHECKED A Y OF THE A jO V E .

Happy Summer Hours to You!

Noon
to 6 PM

2

Drinks for the
price of one)

i

is<5un -----------

3079 16th Street

F irst & L ast T a n g o s in th e P r o v in ces
by P en n i Kimmel
Want out of thé sum m er movie
doldrums? T h ere's ? weekful of
screenings at the Mill Valley
Film Festival. August 4-11. at
the Sequoia T heatre (tickets at
BASS outlets; call 383-0990 for
details). Out-of somé 50 features
— first-run or rarely, seen —a r e a
few in the limelight. Robert M.
Young's production of Miguel 1
Pinero's
excruciating
prison
dram a. S h o rt E y es (part of an
extensive in-person tribute); one
of Romy Schneider's filial and
finest roles as the notorious ambi
sexual financier in Francis Girod's La B anquiere; and a 1975
Fassbinder. I Only W ant You to
Love Me, a telescopic look at a
young man. whose gifts of love
went unacknowledged, or re
turned too late from the wrong
quarters.
And. fresh from its C annes p re
miere. rousing a furor of contro
versy and a flurry of apprehen
sign, is the latest film by theBeyreuth Wagnerian Ring-mas
ter Patrice Chereau. T he Wounded Man (L'Homme blesse 1.
W hatever publicity reasons Cher
eau had for describing it a s "not
about homosexuality" (akin to ra t
ing Last Tango in Paris as “not
about heterosexuality"), .it is a
Genet-like journey of an adoles
cent. already half-alienated, seek
mg exclusively male companion
ship in the subterranean ".dark
side " of- the gay world. Henri
(Jean-Hugues Anglade) is mes
merized by his first violent en
counter with th rro u g h hewn Jean
iVittório Mizzogiomo), and is ini
tiated into Crusing-tactics by Jh e '

• • • Flickerbits • • •
• • • Erotica on a two-week run at
the Kokusai Theatre. August 3-16. with
N aglu Oshima's spellbinding classic
IN THE REALM OF THE SENSES
Fortunately not on a double bill with
his EMPIRE OF PASSION but watch
tor it
• • • The redoubtable ship Vengeur
docks at the Castro August 12 bearing
the sensual keepers ot the faith QUERELLE and his sometime mates paired
With Wolfgang (DAS BOOT) Peterson s
downbeat gay classic THE CONSE
QUENCE
• • • Homemade Chmese-American
mystery m Wayne Wangs CHAN IS'
MISSING (August t2 at the Yorkl..

lodged and unwanted o n . the
fringes of the world-as-we want
• it-to-be. A compelling’, ghost
laying, conscience-baiting, often
erotic film . . . about homosex
uality.

change from the glut of hyperstimu
.fated heroics with sly real-time
insinuations. K rull eschews the
special effect overkill, gross Beast
master sexploitation and Conan
inanifites and builds on rich visuals,
quickly peaking suspense, rela
lively clean and sudden death,
and a sturdy, simplistic morality.
In other words, take an unjaded
youngster along for fullest guili
free enjoy mept.

It's H eads o r T ails (at the
Surf), and you win whichever
way you choose. I could have
swq'rn I'd seen Philippe Noiret
and Michel Serrault together be
fore, but it must have been wisliful thinking - this is their first
pairing. They double the irony
and the fun in a Simenon-ish .
roman polirier which faces off
Inspector Bamni (N oiretland sus
peel Morlaix (Serrault l in a cat
and-mouse turnaround after the
' hen pecking Mme. Morlaix comes
to an untimely death in a fall. To
clear the books, the provincial
politicians would pressure the
inspector, with his annoyingly
■
dogged, humane righteousness,
into early retirement — the Morlaix
incident will be an accident. and
the massive local heroin, industry
marked'down as a teenage pheno
elderly voyeur, Bosnians (Roland
•menon. But Baroni.and his hound
B erlin>.
ed prey will foil their counter
Henri rushes headlong into the
productive plot. T here are a couple
milieu of dangerous illicit gam es,
of major, turns the mystery fan
trying to win Jean's non-existent
may presume to pick up eariy on.
affection and approval, borrowing
KRULL: Fantasy true to form.
but won’t know for sure until the
his identity, learning betrayal and
Bruce Beresford's P uberty
hilarhius denouement, one of th e
despair, using up.the resiliency of
Blues Iopining August 5 at the
few scenes not shot in rajn - and
his youth on a worthless, disinte
Mercury) is A ustralia's growing
that. too. is a deliberate irony.grating, wildly fascinating object.
• up version.of Annette and Frankie's
courtesy of director Robert Enrico s
T h e atm osphere of H’m indedM an .
sun 'n surfin' slop, post -rock'n-roll
own background as a cihemato
is perm eated with a violence and
era. The suburban beachfront high
grapher, Hon Chance!
an innocence, of self-destruction
schoolers plunge, in. and out the
that exist out of tim e and place;
(I'm wondering if Krull (at.
other end of waves of hormonal
an extraordinary testam ent to the
Chtema'21) had its few brief bits,
emotional- crises, heartaches and
"other" reality lying unacknow .
of monster yu#ch edited 'in on
life w ithdraw! symptoms. An un
purpose, to gej that' audience
usual twist is the focus on girls'
pulling p " stuck' on its "G" rating;
featuring San f ranr-scos Peter Wang
'rather lhan boys') locker room
as the fry-me-to-ttie-moon took soon
1he way ' E .T did with 3 few
humor and misinformation, it's a
to b* seep co-stanmij 1 Alan FA
choice phrases. It’s ,a well-done
female-centered grouping strug
' THER AND SON) Fong s Sfrcond serous
.quest chase storybook adventure
glue' for places hi the prototypical
Hong Kong 11-.<(e AH VING
(Grimm
Brtis.
out
of
H.G.
Wells)
male oriented world. Spread out x
. • .• • A n n ( 1-easls {. n|r y deadline
lor tin Fourth .Bay Area Filmmakers
in which the young King (Ken
o\ r r several characters and a few
Showcase iNov 4-9nsSept 6 Submit
Marshall!, bereft of-his bride-of-a
too many mundane "episodes.
16mm or 35mm prints completed after
few -seconds .(Lysette Anthony 1.
Puberty gets a lower rating on the
late 1982. entry forms from Film Arts
sets off to save the earthy planet
identity meter than Forsyth's
Foundation 2940 -16th a i0 5 SF
from the Beast and His Slayers,
Gregory's C,irl. or than it might
94103 or call 552-8760
gathering jn a motley band, of
have rfehieved with a. woman
• • • Artie Bressan s ABUSE finally
crashed Variety s Top 50 Bo.ottice
ultimately good-hearted rogues
director 1it was first offered to
gross chart Not .up there with JEDI
along the way - one a Cyclops
Gillian Armstrong who chose
but a respectable showing tor a non. with the kindesi eye V<>u ever
•Slurs!nick instead 1. but it's a strong
genenc film turned away from 35
>4». D espite’th r late prime-time
contender f«»r best summerteen
distributor doors
. adult hype it s a pleasurable
-P S .

■
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\

TH€ HOT N€Ui
B€STS€U€R
• 3 0 ,0 0 0 copies" s h ip p e d
In firs t 6 w e e k s .
» 1 s t p r in tin g s o ld o u t.
• N a tio n a l a u t h o r to u r.

• C B S n e tw o r k
in te r v ie w .
• A v a ila b le a t B . D a lto n ,
W a ld e n B o o k s o r
y o u r lo c a l b o o k s e lle r.

The First Official Gay Handbook
To o r d e r d ir e c t —

M a il $ 5 .9 5 + $ 1 .3 0 s h i p p i n g & h a n d l i n g to :
T u rn b u ll & W illo u g h b y
Suite 22
15 N A rlington Hts Rd
A rlington H ts.. IL 60004

W e d o n o t r e n t o r s e ll m a ilin g lists.

Variety com es to Hayes Valley
Largest Selection of Fresh-Cut Flowers and Plants In Hayes Valley.

B o d y S h o p * Products * B a skets * Clay Pots .
• T Shirts • Glassware • Basic Hardware
517 LAGUNA. SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA94102 (415) 861-7050

"Sentinel
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The Late Edwin
D enby on D ance
/O A fT H c u s H io n
1222 Folsom St
San Francisco, CA
94103

(415) 861-3182
FOR THE ULTIMATE IN SLEEP COMFORT TRY
A F O A M MATTRESS - AV AILAB LE IN VARYING
DENSITIES - A T REASONABLE PRICES.

. FOAM MATTRESS SIZES IN STOCK
• FREE CUTTING, USUALLY W HILE YOU W AIT
• REPLACEMENT F O A M
• So(a A Chair
• CAMPERS 4 BOATS
•' C ustom S e w in s
• FREE ESTIMATES
• P o lye ste r b a ttin g
• SHREDDED F O A M
• F O AM ADHESIVE
• PLATFORM BEDS

HOME OF THE FAMOUS FOLDING SOFA BED

r '

THE NAKED TRUTH
ELIMINATE SUPERFLUOUS H
SMOULDERS ■BACK

R THE SUMMER FUN

2H5-994S

m rrm m r
Ir & Q & m l'

SlfHIUyCHEESESTEAKCO.
Y o u r c h o i c e o f P r o v o l o n e o r A m e r ic a n C h e d d a r
F R E E M E D IU M S O F T D R IN K
- w ith s a n d w i c h , w ith t h i s a d
366 C olum bus Ave
WE HAVE 402,1 241,1 Si
(COrnor C olum bus S Valleio) TASTY
Noe? Valley
434-3563
CAKES!
282-5565
O pen 11 -1 - ;ti| 3 Fri & Sat ‘
Open 10-10

Clieg

• A Midsummer Night s Dream ore
miere party and dance opening Giltcenter Pavillion produced by the IBeam and starring Laura Branmgan
I Gloria Solitaire I 888 Brannan St
Almost 13 9 PM 104 A M $25 door.
$20 advance (usual outlets)
• 6th Annual Salute to the Men ol
San Francisco starring Megalone
recording artist Sarah Dash. The Flashdance Revue directed by Gary and
Gloria Poole and the World Class
Olympic Gymnasts, produced by Con
ceptual Entertainment Galleria Oesign
Center 101 Kansas August 13 *20
door. $16 advance (Headlines and
Gramophone)

S tage
•Cloud 9 by Caryl Churchill, a
thoroughly enjoyable play, set against
the background of a contracting British
Empire, that has a lot to say about
gender roles, feminism, sexuality
(mostly lesbian and gay), and changing
sexual mores Marines Memorial Thea
tre through August 21 771-6900
• Correct Me It I'm Wrong: Adven' lures of a Fed-Up Woman comedy
with Ronda Slater Valencia Rose. 766
Valencia. August 10 and 17 at 830
P M $3-*5 sliding 863-3863
• Clementina's Comedy Night, with
lane Dofnacker. Monica Palacios.
Marga Gomez and Dana Fontana
Clementina s at Baybnck Inn. 1190
Folsom. August 7 at 9 PM $4 4318334
• Death's Angel (Requiem (or a
Marriage), a new one-woman show by
Terry Baum, an aging lesbian confronts
.her Jciver s death and an uncaring

UNDOORS OR OUI

LARRY
, o w « CLUCK .
SEEMÀN v>
JOHNSON'

S a tin y

Continued from page 6
On«- liin take ih«- enormously
varied ballets of Balanchine
as just fooling of a fanciful kind or
one can take them to be beautiful
and serious; they look like both.
What they show is young people
dancing on stage and how lovely
the bodies look. The choreography
shows them graceful in the way
they dance with one another, or
look alone as they move, in the
way they, hear the music or take a
climax or present themselves to
the public. It makes an image of
behavior. . . a sense of instinctive
manners and cruel innocence;
unconscious images suggested by
devices of structure.

Events

»

a# "

Ï-A

• Fourtune West Coast premiere ot
a musical by Bill Russell and Ron
Melrose about a cabaret troupe whose
cross-country tour brings acclaim while
their cross-sexual activities bring dis
dain Theatre Rhinoceros. 2940 I6lh
S I, Thurs -Sun at 8 30 P M through
Sept 24 $8-$ 10 861-5079
• Fran 6 Charlie Atomic Comics
whose characters inhabit a nuclear
comedy Valencia Rose 766 Valencia
August 11 and 14 at 8 PM $5 8633863
• Gay Comedy Night with alternating
emcees Tom Ammiarto and Lea DeLaria
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia.- each Sat
at 10 PM *4 552-1445

• Gay Comedy Open Mike with co
hosts Lea DeLaria and Tom Ammiano
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia, each Mon
at 8:30 P M Sign-up at 7:30 P.M S3
552-1445
• Gerty Gerty Stein is Back Back
Back, starring Pat Bond Valencia Rose.
766 Valencia. August 16 and 23 at 8
P M *5 863-3863
• Whoopi Goldberg qI the Blake
Street Hawkeyes performs A Broad
Abroad, or Dazein Europe, and lioined
by David Schem) The Last Word
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia. Fri and
Sat at 8 P.M . August 12-27 (second
show each F ri, 10:30 P.M.) $6. 8633863
• Romanovsky and Phillips gay
smgers/soQ'gwriters Valencia Rose.
766 Valencia. August 18 at 8 30 P M
*4 863-3863
• Sawdust, an original one-man mus- •
■cal revue with song's about love and
life from sleaze to gospel by John
Ponyman. 544 Natoma. August 12.13.
19 and 20at 8 3.0 P.M. $6 621-2683
• Steam Heat (formerly Harrison,
Hotsass, Clevenson &• Beall), lesbian
cabaret Valencia Rose, 766 Valencia.
August 7 at 8 P.M. $4 863-3863. •
• Torch Song Trilogy. Harvey Fiersteins triumphant. Tony-winning trio
of one-acts about a, gay man s search
tor love, security and respect Theatre
bn the Square. 450 Post. 614-S22
433-9500
• What the Hell!, return engagement
ot a musical revue by Sean Oelaney
and Richard McNees based (loosely)
on Dantes. Interno S IR Studio C.
826 Folsom. Augusl 7 at 7 and 9 30
P M *10' 648-8463

Exhibits
• Nina Glaser. "Nudes II. black and
white .photographs combining the
human body with everyday materials
(tape, paper, plaster, sticks) to express

^ o n t t ’n e n i a / b u t t i n e
Enjoy HAPPY HOUR

¿ h tb ftìtin a ( /in n e t
illu n e A

Mon Fn 4 3 0 P M lo 7 P M
PREMIUM WILL at )1.2S
Pediaoei Gordons jimBeam
KotJei José Cueivo Ronnco
Wine 5 'p e i gloss
Domestic Bee' 75<
imported Beer s 1
’ Alio Eniôv
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
alNOCOVFR •

'.W a t i - 'W u n

4 3 f i , t / b a t t i o ///.
W an ¿ fta n c itc o
(4 /S ) 863

Mon Fri 3 p rr

Sot Sun 1

1160 Polk St. (btwn. Post & Sutter)

7345

San Francisco’s Longest Running Gay Owned & Operated Restaurant

the artist s attraction to ambiguity and
androgyny.
544 Natoma Gallery
through August 6. Hours: Wed -Fri., 11
A M to 5 PM .and Sa t, 2-5 P.M. 6212683
• Christian Heckscher.
Interior
Series, pastels and mixed-media works
in which bed sheets and bodies are
read as landscapes fiorick Gallery.
637 Mason, through August 20. Hours.
M on-S at. 10 A M to 6 P.M 886^182
• Rose Hermann and Johanna Poethlg. Recent Works in various media
Vida Gallery. Women s Building. 3543
18th St., through August 27 How«
Wed -Fn . 2-7 P M . and S a t. noon tc «
P M opening reception August 6, 4-8
P.M . with music by Chris Brown 864VI DA
.
• Barry Nelson . figure paintings in
oil. and Elizabeth Saltos. metal work
and on-site silk screening 544 Natoma
Gallery, August 10 to Sept 3. Hours
Wed -Fri . 11 A,M to 5 P M , and S a t,
2-5 P M. Opening reception August 9.
7-tO PM 621-2683
• Photographers 6 Images West
Graphics Third Anniversary Exhibit.
Moby Dick, 4049 18th St., through
August 17 Opening Reception. July
21. 6-9 PM
• Mary Starvus. paintings and draw
ings Noriega Street Gallery. 1322
Noriega. Augusl 10-31 Hours W edS a t. 1-6 P M 731-7749

N otes
• Playwrights: Meridian Theatre Play
wrights and Directors Group announces
its 1983 Jane Chambers Memorial
International Gay Playwriting Contest,
designed to encourage the writing ot
new lesbian and gay plays Deadline
Tor receipt ot entries is Oct 1. 1983
For Contest rules: send SASE to the
Group c/o Fhttman, 246 W." 51st St.
#703. New York. NY. 10019
• S.F. Gay Video Feat, presented by
Framelme each Monday at 9:30 P M
on cable channel 25

1-2 am

771 -6262

Edwin Denby hatj a rare gift for
seeing, and could be by turns
imagistic and analytic, in an engag
ingly personal way. He invokes
Ihe presence of the Bolshoi's great
Galina Ulanova: "It isn't the bird
or dragonfly style of dancing, it's
a kind of aspiration upwards;
lightness as a longing and a dream
rather than as a possession." She
shows “a sort of half-in-the-shadow-in-the-deep-woods
quality.”
While Alicia Markova, who "used
to be fascinatingly absorbed in
her own imaginary world," he
thinks now “often seem s like a
nervous hostess perform ing. to '
am use, eager to be liked."
Some things he found wanting
- such as Serge Lifar's ballet
Pavane, that "might have been
devised for an end-of-the-year
party at a d esp erate dancing
schiKiI." or Ihe Paris Opera Ballet
style that "makes the dancers
look like sedentary persons." His
prophecies sometimes went awry,
such as his 1952 prediction that
the New York City Ballet "is as
likely to /be Negro as white in
anothei-«ecade or so." (Rather, it
bred an all-black offshixtt, Arthur
Mitchell's Dance T heatre of
Harlem.)
Denby wrote penetratingly of
Cinderella. Iresiana. A M id
summer Night's Dream. Of Jerome
Robbins' work The Cage, he wrote:
"The dramatic pressure . . . is
extraordinary. It devours the
notes,'-u_-dtY-casts the gesture;
when the curtain comes down
there isn't a scrap left over." Agon s
dance phrases fit “like the many;
colored stones o f a mosiac . . . "
Each is distinct, you see the cut
between . . . . T he novel shapes
before you change as buoyantly
as the images of a dre.am. They
tease.”
Deploring the view of Balan
chine’s neo-classicism as mechan
istic or cold. Denby maintains:
, There is nothing hidden or esoteric
or even frustrated about the
expression of one of his dance
ballets. The meaning of it. as of
classical dancing generally, is
whatever one loves as one watches
. it without thinking why.
W hatever one loves while
watching . . . No one will ever
quite fill the inimitable Edwin
Denby's role as a loving watcher
of dance.

Need a Gay Doctor
in East Bay?
Call Keith Barton, M.D.
for your health c a re n e e d s
Con>hodor

845-4430
3099 Tal«graph Av*. (to. o! Athby)
In The Berkeley
Holistic Health Center
Experience with
Acquired Immunodeficiency
Syndrome

<

AVAILABLE
NOW IN SELECTED
SAN FRANCISCO
LOCATIONS.

Chez
Mollet
527 Bryant (Betuvvn <rd ft, 4ih) San Francisco 4**5 452*
“ D inner includes Soup und Salad"

Banquet Room available
fo r banquets and meetings
up to 100 people.

DINNERS FROM S7.95
HOUSE SPECIALTY

PRIME RIB

_______________ LUNCH

DINNER_______________

BRUNCH ON OUR GARDEN PATIO SAT.. SUN & HOLIDAYS
Reservations R ecom m ended
Ample Parking • VISA - MC - AM-X • DINERS CLUB

HIM

NATURAL VITAMINS
MINERALS AND HERBS
FOR THE ACTIVE MALE

THE VERY FINEST NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENT A MAN CAN BUY.

HIM

•

3 0 2 0 B rid g e w a y . # 1 0 8 .

.S au salito . C A 9 4 9 6 5

(4 1 5 ) 3 3 1 - 5 0 9 7

Sentinel C lassifieds

II offering employ
meni renili« reel eelile. accomo
dation« butina» oooonumii«« goods
or service« may not discriminale on

August 4, 1983

Modeta/Eacorts

Models. Escorts

Miscellaneous

Ser*le#l

PRIVATE HOT J/O show performed
by muscular defined rock-hard smooth
Italian swimmer. Greg. 387-7002
GENTLEMEN PREFER^BLONDES:

Vacation Rentals
UNCUT. HOT TO TROT EAQER
BLOND MUSCLE HUNK JUST
LOVES TO BE TIED UP AND ABUSED BY JOAN CRAWFORD
TYPE. LET ME BE YOUR BETTE
DAVIS. BLANCH. SSS-127S
75* per wordper issue
. ALL BOLD

• JASON 771-4921 • •

SUPERHUNG
DOMINANT
HOT STUD!
"PLAYGIRL DISCOVERY "
EXCLUSIVELY
I
FOR THOSE WANTING A MAN |

I

(DEREK

City/State/Zip_

928-4255

GOUGH-HAYES HOTEL 417 Gough
Weekly rales Locally employed wel
come Sauna TV lounge game room &
shared kitchens 431-9131
SHARE RENTALS Gay Victorian townhouse. utilities paid, share kitchen/baths
Low move-in NO pets, furn/unfurn
*200-*2e0, 361 7108 f ' or 8611370
NEAR 24/BART: Huge seven room
Iwo bath Victorian townhouSe. garage.
*1050 Two bedroom flat $675 also
lease/option new iwo-bedroom/iwobath condo *700 Haley/626-7300
UPPER MARKET 3800 sq H cornet
retail 7 parking spaces’ Haley/6267300
*410 LARGE ONE or two bedroom
includes heal Laundry, intercom,
security, dinette, w/w much light,
storage 500 Buchanan,'Oak Chris
621-7070 or Mine 054-9386
The ORIGINAL San Francisco ROOM
MATE REFERRAL SERVICE. 626-0606
*9 lee * List Your Vacancy Free 61OA
Cole St., at Haight St

rtily that I am over 18 years of age

«700 A MONTH: PRINCIPLE. TAXES.
INTEREST AND INSURANCE. Haight
Street across from Buena Vista Park
Do you know 5 other people that want
to live in two bedroom-5 room flats,
own a 1/6 interest in a good, solid
building and only pay as little as rent?
This bldg has 6 parking spaces and a
roof deck would have great views
CALL US WEST & PRASZKER REAL
TORS. 66V-5300

BORED? H ea d som ething h>n
to do?? Votuntoofs n e e d e d
for p as te u p a n d p roduction
for THE SEHTINEU C a« VAUOHN
a t 861-«100. No previous
e x p e rie n c e n e e d e d . Learn

VOLUNTEER NEEDED BY PhJD. in
Nutrition to work 6 hr/wk on project to
develop nutritional treatment for AIDS
Requires typing skills. 775-8813.

SALESPERSONS WANTED; Part time.
20% profit or more
Door to door
'Apply in person. 8 Brady Street. San
Frahicsco. M on-Fri. 12:00 to 3:00 PM

J

5 YEARS
OF RELIABLE 6
FRIENDLY SERVICE
San Francisco:
(4 1 5 ) 7 7 5 - 9 1 6 9 )

PHONE SEX: 346-8747

WI8H TO MAKE aTew new~European
friends, 16-26. trim. Like to go out for
movie or concert (Donna. Diana. Dionne.
Dolly. ) Arid dinner or dancing, maybe
more Like home. too. Sir 861-3125
I’m 31. American. 6 1 , 185 lb., dark
hair, eyes and complexion

O ffice: 419 Iv y S tr e e t
S a n F ra n c isc o
M on.-F H . l-6 P.M .
O r b y A p p o in tm e n t
W e h a v e tw o stu d io s an d
o n e b e d ro o m a v a ila b le 8 /1

8HANTI PROJECT NEEDS VOLUNTEERS to counsel people with AIDS
Min. 1 year . 8 hr./wk Previous counsel
ing or life exp. preferred. Training
Sept. 16-18. 23-25 558-9644

NEfED SOMEONE TO CARE? Yellow
Phone offers ;top gay. bi 8 straight
intros lor tonight ortite Large computer
base Friendly.prompl service 10 A M
to 10 P.M.. seven days a week For
more into call: (415) 956-4335
THE CONNECTOR: The Bay Areas
exciting new gay play line Call (415)
"EGO-TRIP

Lone
Star
Plumbing

'Bunkhousefots.

S to v e , r e f r ig e r a to r , c a r 
p e ts a n d c u r ta in s in c lu d e d .
F ir s t a n d la s t m o n th s r e n t
re q u ire d . N o d ep o sits. M ust
b e e m p lo y ed .

PRIVATE MAIL receiving and forward
ing. Now With private locked boxes! All
American Mail Service. 2269 Market
Street. Our 4th year 621-7111

Ml Views Home ooiocenl to
1oreo Big lot* 4 bedrooms with
private office, laundry 2 ; bolhs. dinipg
room and skytiies. nign beamed ce*. gs
onp sunken fireplace conversation group
$230.000
MABCHAHT ASSOCIATE*, PEALTOPS
690 East Utthdale MIBVaBey, CA .
94941 (419) 363-1710

M

MEETTHAT
SPECIAL GUY!
R elatio n sh ip -O rien ted
D iscreet • Ages 2 0 - 60

G E M IN I
M OVERS

STOCKBROKER - JIM MOCK. Full
service and discount rales Thomas F
White & Co., Inc 566-8634 Member
PSE. NASD and SIPC

COMMUNITY THRIFT STORE needs
volunteers even more than donations!!
Call Don at 861-4910.

EXECUTIVE RETREAT: Private 1 acre.'
close to river, superb views. 3 bedroom,
2 bath. Asks 179K Couples, groups.
BAR AND RESTAURANT: high traffic
1+ full license real estate *200.000
business. *125.000 Fairway Realty (707)
887-1546

Services
THE ART' OF PLUMBING
Remodeling. Installation and Repair at
Reasonable Rates 626-3136 Ext 163

Los Angeles:
(2 1 3 ) 8 5 4 - 1 8 0 0
SHARE BEAUTIFUL CONDO: Near
GG Park, with Biker/Jogger/Health
Enthusiast *350/0on at 864-6564

Clip and Mail to: The Sentinel. 500 Hayes St., San Francisco. CA 94102

For Sale

Roommates
COTTAGE TO SHARE in Alameda
Fireplace, garden, own room GWM
25-35 preferred Employed, no drugs
*375/month. 523-2283 from 7 P.M till
9P M

EXPERT PAINTER: 25 years exper
ience. Superior work. References Free
estimates Reasonable rates Call Allred
Perry. 346-0315.

' Signature______ :----------- !—
Styl« 1
words ê 45C = $
issues = S
Style-2 words 6 75« =■=S
issues = S
13.00 Minimum
Classified ads may not be placed by phone. Payment must accompany
orders for classified ads Make check or money order payable to The
8entlnel. Do NOT send cash. Classified ads may be placed in person
DEADLINE: 6:00 P.M. Friday before publication.

9

863-6262
1 BR APT. Laurel Heights, parking,
laundry, view Available August 1. For
appointment 474-4900

ESTABLISH OR REESTABLISH
CREDITI M/C and Visa Credit cards
Available even if previously rejected
We can Help Savings Accounts and
lees required. 626-3131 ext. 235.

Travel
AIRLINE EMPLOYEE WANTED: Friend
ly basis, to share your passes, my free
hotels worldwide for October vacation
Bill. 262-9355

\facation Rentals
VICT0RI1N REMOOELIMC
SPECIALISTS

GAY CARIBBEAN WINDJAMMER
CRUISESI SPACE STILL AVAILABLE.
LEAVE FROM ST. MARTIN AUGUST
30 OR NASSAU NOVEMBER 1 OR
MARTINIQUE DECEMBER 19. SIX (6)
DAYS. FOUR (4) ISLANDSI FOR
MORE INFORMATION OR TO MAKE
RESERVATIONS (415) 641-7052.

6 4 1 -9 2 3 4

MOVING ON WITH RON. Moving.
Hauling. Delivery Experienced and
Reliable 285-9846

Sentinel

FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS?

$65 a w eek/SI 5 a night
For Cays, since 1970
New Management, /J hr desk

Instruction

■

UFE EXTENSION AND NUTRITION
8EMINAR by Robert Parker. Ph.D.
(ÚGBA member) Holistic approach
St Mary s Cathedral. Aug 20. 11 A M
to 5 P.M , *30 pre-registered. speaker s
book, lunch included 922-6731 or 775- •
‘ ir further information.

Jobs Offered
AD 8ALE8: Responsible, industrious,
creative-types are needed for sales
positions at The Sentinel. Good com
mission and fun working conditions
Call Gary at 661-8100 tor appointment
APPRENTICE IN NUTRITION BUSI
NESS: Should have typing, writing
and some sales skills Opportunity lo
learn computer and word processing
Should be ambitious Could be hve-m
starting Sept Write R.P. Suite 167.
P.O Box 15068 SF 94115-0068
SAN FRANCISCO REP for L A based
legal clinic, office skills, no legal skills
California Services. 117 E 8th St
Suite 815. Long Be?ch 90813

......
R E S ® ? *!
S e u u w ru E «

M assage
ESALEN MASSAGE CLASSES Individual sessions Details Miio Jarvis
863-2842 (legitimate)

IThe Therapeutic Touch
Best Massage in S F
Exceptional
Professional Swedish
Massage by very
Talented, goodlooking. If
Friendly and muscular f
Masseur $40 in/out.

NATIONAL HOTEL
Community United Against
Violence wants to hear from.all
gay men and lesbians who
nave been verbally attacked
because of AIDS If you have
been the direct victim of this
AIDS hysteria, please call
CUAV -

1139 Market St.

8 6 4 -7 2 3 3

4 4 1 -7 1 0 0

M iscellaneous
HELP TELL THE STORY; Anecdotes
and impressions of gay life from the
20s to present If you can help callJordan at G40+ 552-1997

Rentals

¡
OllicesJ

CARPENTRY, Doors, locks, painting
and drywall. References, quality work
Call Dan, 431-4547

Sentinel

YOUNG. GOOOLOOKING gay male.
21. seeks mature romance M Bruce
956-DATE

VICTORIAN FLAT. 1 bedroom, fireplace
Hayes Valley. *450 885-3035 evenings

355-0583
Walter R. N e lso n .L a w

Subscribe

It you don't report harassment,
then we can't do anything
aboyt it! '
S9M PHONE SEX: 346-8747

D M flD

864-9343

HOTEL PARADISO
A pretty posh.’ palty-pnced place tor

ï
g
1

____ '

Strali
Apt.«______
City_____ '______ Siala______ Tin
SOOHeyaiSi SonFroncUco.CA«4102

■
/g!

500 H ay« * St. San F rancisco,
CA. 94102 ( 4 1 5 ) 8 6 1 - 8 1 0 0
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(415)861-3182
FOR THE ULTIMATE IN SLEEP C OM FORT TRY
A F O A M MATTRESS - A V A IL A B LE IN VARYIN G
DENSITIES - A T REASONABLE PRICES.

• FO AM MATTRESS SIZES IN STOCK
• FREE CUTTING, USUALLY W HILE YO U W AIT
• REPLACEMENT F O A M
• Sofa 4 Chair
• CAMPERS 4 BOATS
• C usto m S e w in s
• FREE ESTIMATES
• P o lye s te r b a ttin s
• SHREDDED F O A M
• F O A M ADHESIVE
• PLATFORM BEDS

THE NAKED TRUTH
ELIMINATE SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
ANVW
- THE FACE OR BOOY SHOULDERS E

- INDOORS OR OUT

2M-994H
LARRY

--»., c.,.sno

CHUCK

SMWCHEESESmiCn.
Y o u r c h o i c e o f 'P r o v o l o n e o r A m e r i c a n Cheddar

FREE.MEDIUM SOFT DRINK
- w ith s a n d w i c h , w ith t h i s a d
366 C olum bus Ave
WE HAVE 4024 241,1 St
(corner C olum bus & Vallejo) TASTY
N oe Valiey
434-3563
CAKES! . 282-5565
O pen. 11-1 - -til 3 Fri & Sat
O pen 10-10
1 4 M 4 4 4 U 4 m M i 4 M M 4 t m A 4 AAAAi AAi l A i l A U A A lii

Ckcg

• A Midsummer Nlghl s Dream pre
miere parly and dance opening Giftcenter Pavillion produced by the I- .
Beam and starring Laura Branmgan
( Gloria Solitaire ) 888 Brannan St
August 13. 9 P M 104 AM $25 door.
$20 advance (usual outlets)
• 6th Annual Salute t^ the Men ol
San Francisco starring Megatone
recording artist Sarah Dash. The Flash;
dance Revue directed by Gary and
Gloria Poole, and the World Class
Olympic Gymnasts, produced by Con
ceptual Entertainment Galleria Design
Center. 101 Kansas. August 13 $20
door. $16 advance (Headlines and
Gramophone l

Stage

HOME OF THE FAMOUS FOLDING SO FA BED

FOR THE SUMMER F

Continued from page 6
One can flake the enormously
varied ballets of Balanchine
as just fooling of a fanciful kind or
one can take them to be beautiful
and serious; they look like both.
What they show is young people
dancing on stage and how lovely
the bodies look. The choreography
shows them graceful in the way they dance with one another, or
look alone as they move, in the
way they, hear the music or take a
climax or present themselves to
the public. It makes an image of
behavior. . . a sense of instinctive
manners and cruel innocence;
unconscious images suggested by
devices of structure.

Events

• Cloud 9 by Caryl Churchill, a
thoroughly enjoyable play, set against
the background of a contracting British
Empire, that has a lot to say about
gender roles, feminism, sexuality
(mostly lesbian and gay), and changing
sexual mores Marines Memonal Thea
tre through August 21. 771-6900.
• Correct Me If I'm Wrong: Adven
tures ol a Fed-Up Woman, comedy
with Ronda Slater Valencia Rose. 766
THE WORLD CLA88 GYMNASTS w
Valencia. August 10 and 17 at 8 30
of San Franclaco, along with Sarah Dash ai
P.M. $3-$5 sliding. 863-3863
• Clementina's Comedy Night, withthe artist s attraction to ambiguity and
• Gay Comedy Open Mike with co
Jane Dornacker. Monica Palacios.
androgyny.
544 Natoma Galfery
hosts
Lea DeLaria and Tom Ammiano
Marga Gomez and Dana Fontana
through August 6. Hours: Wed.-Fri.. 11
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia, each Mon.
Clementinas at Baybrick Inn, 1190
A M. to 5 P.M . and Sat.. 2-5 P.M. 621at
8:30
P.M.
Sign-up
at
7:30
P.M
$3.
Folsom". August 7 at 9 PM $4 431- .552-1445.
2683.
8334
• Christian Heckscher.
Interior
• Gerty Gerty Stein Is Back Back
• Death s Angel (Requiem for a
Senes, pastels and mixed-media works
Back.-starnng Pat Bond.Valencia Rose.
Marriage), a new one-woman show by
in which bed sheets and bodies are
766 Valencia. August i 6 and 23 at 8
Terry Baum, an aging lesbian confronts
read as landscapes Rorick Gallery.
P.M. $5. 863-3863
her lovers death and an uncaring
637 Mason, through August 20. Hours.
• Whoopi Goldberg of the Blake
Mon -Sat.. 10 A M. to 6 P M 884^182
Street Hawkeyes performs A Broad
Abroad, or Daze in Europe, and domed
• Rose Hermann and Johanna Poe-,
by David Schein) The Last Word
thlg. Recent Works in various media
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia. Fn. and
Vida Gallery. Women s Building, 3543
Sat. at 8 P.M . August 12-27 (second
18th St., through August 27. Hours
show each Fri.. 10:30 P.M.) $6. 863W ed-Fri. 2-7 P M and S a t. noon to 5
3863
P M Opening reception August 6. 4-8
• Romanovsky and Phillips, gay
P.M . with music by Chris Brown. 864-'
singers/songwriters Valencia Rose,
VIDA
766 Valencia. August 18 at 8:30 P.M
• Barry Nelson figure paintings in
$4 863-3863
oil. and Elizabeth Saltos. metal work
• Sawdust, an original one-man mus
and onsite silk screening. 544 Natoma
ical revue with songs about love and
Gallery. August TO to Sept 3. Hours:
life, from sleaze to gospel, by John
Wed -F ri.-11 A M to 5 P M., and S a t,
Ponyman. 544 Natoma. August 12.13,
2-5 P.M. Opening reception: August 9.
19 and 2 0 ai 8:30 P.M. $6 621 -2683
7-10 P M 621-2683
• Steam Heat (formerly Harrison,
• Photographers 4 Images. West
Holsass. Clevenson 4 Beall), lesbian'
Graphics Third Anniversary Exhibit.
cabaret. Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia.
Moby Dick. 4049 18th St., through
August 7 at 8 P.M. $4.863-3863
August 17 Opening Reception. July
• Torch Song Trilogy. Harvey Fier21. 6-9 P.M
stein s triumphant, Tony-winning trio
of one-acts about a gay man s search
hospital bureaucracy. Valencia Rose,
• Mary Starvus. paintings and draw
for love, security and respect Theatre
766 Valencia. Aug. 4-6 at 8 P.M. $5.
ings Noriega Street Gallery. 1322
on the Square. 450 Post $l4-$22
863-3863
Noriega. August 10-31. Hours Wed433-9500
• Fourtune. West Coast premiere of
Sat.. 1-6 PM. 731-7749
• What the Helll. return engagement
a musical by Bill Russell and Ron.
of a musical revue by Sean Delaney
Melrose about a cabaret troupe whose
and Richafd McNees based (loosely)
cross-country tour brings acclaim while
on Dantes Intemo. SLR Studio C.
their cross-sexual activities bring dis
826 Folsom. August 7 at 7 and 9 30
dain Theatre Rhinoceros. 2940 16th
gx-a::':'
P M $10 648-8463
St.. Thurs -Sun at 8 30 P.M. through
Sept 24 $8-$ 10 861-5079
• Playwrights: Meridian Theatre Play
• Fran'4 Charlie. Atomic Comics
wrights and Directors Group announces
whose characters inhabit a nuclear
its 1983 Jane Chambers Memorial
comedy Valencia Rose 766 Valencia.
international Gay Playwriting Contest,
August 11 and 14 at 8 P.M $5 863designed to encourage the writing of
3863
ndw lesbian and gay plays Deadline:
• Gay Comedy Night with alternating
• Nina Glaser.. Nudes II. black and
for receipt of entries is Oct. 1. 1983.
emcees Tom Ammano and Lea DeLana
white photographs combining the
For Contest rules: send SASE to the
human body with everyday piaterials
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia, each Sat
Group c/o Pittman. 245 W. 51st St.
(tape, paper, plaster, sticks) to express
at 10 P.M $4.552-1445
#703. New York. NY 10019.
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^ o n d t t e n l a / iP ue'dfn e
Enjoy HAPPY H O UR
- Morv-fn 4 30PM to 7 PM
PREMIUM W ill at *1.25

3 Hb f t t te n y i l i n n e t
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• 8.F. Gay Video Fast, presented by
Frameline each Monday at 9:30 P.M
on cable channel 25.

Red Label Gordon s jirn Bearn
Koibei José Cuervo Ronnco.Wine Si per glass
Domestic Beer 75« •
imported Beer SI 25
Also Enjoy

fc 'i f u t I

la d ite

at NO COVER '

( 4 1 5 ) 8 6 3 -7 8 4 5

-2 am

Sat Sun l p m -2am

1160 Polk St. (btwn. Post & Sutter)

771 -6262

There is nothing hidden or esoteric
or even frustrated, about the
expression of one of his dance
ballets. The meaning of it, as of
classical dancing generally, is
whatever one loves as one watches
. it without thinking why.
W hatever one loves while
watching . . . No one will ever
quite fill the inimitable Edwin
Denby's role as a loving watcher
of dance.

Need a Gay Doctor
in East Bay?
Call Keith Barton, M.D.
fo r your health care needs

845-4430

ENTERTAINMENT NIOHTLY

¿P an i f t a n ' c t t c o

Edwin Denby had a rare gift for
seeing, and could be by turns
imagistic and analytic, in an engag
ingly personal way. He invokes
the presence of the Bolshoi's great
Galina Ulanova: "It isn’t the bird
or dragonfly style of dancing, it's
a kind of aspiration upwards:
lightness as a longing and a dream
rather than as a possession." She
shows "a sort of half-in-the-shadow-in-the-deep-woods
quality."
While Alicia Markova, who "used .
to be fascinatingly absorbed in
her own imaginary world,” he
thinks now “often seems like a
nervous hostess performing to
amuse, eager to be liked."
Some things he found wanting
- such as Serge Lifar’s ballet
Pavane, that "might have been
devised for an end-of-the-year
party at a d esp erate dancing
school." or the Paris Opera Ballet
style thal "makes _the dancers
look like sedentary persons." His
prophecies sometimes w ent awry,
such as his 1952 prediction that
the New York City Ballet “is as
likely to be Negro as white in
another decade or so.y( Rather, it
bred anjall-black dffSnoot, Arthur
Mitchell's Dance T heatre of
Harlem.)
Denby wrote penetratingly of
Cinderella. Ivesiana, A M id
summer Night s Dream. Of Jerome
Robbins' work The Cage, he wrote:
"T he dramatic pressure . . . is
extraordinary. It devours the
notes, it die-cas^s the gesture;
when the curtain cbmse-down . . .
there isn't a scrap left over.” A gon's
dance phrases fit "like the nianycolored stones of a mosiac . . . .
Each is distinct, you see the cut
between . . . . T he novel shapes
before you change as buoyantly
as the im ages of a dream . They
tease."
Deploring the view of Balan
chine's neo-classicism as m echan
istic or cold. Denby maintains: ’

3099 Telegraph A**, (so. of Ashby)
In The Berkeley
Holistic Heallh'Cenier
Experience with
Acquired Immunodeficiency
Syndrome

AVAILABLE
NOW IN SELECTED
SAN FRANCISCO
LOCATIONS.

San Francisco’s Longest Running Gay Owned & Operated Restaurant

Chez
527 Bryant (Beiwwn Ird & 4ih| San Francisco 405 4527
"D in n er in d ü d e s Soup and Salad"

Koom » ..« » « .
fo r banquets and Meetings

DINNERS FROM S7.95
HOUSE SPECIALTY

PRIME RIB
________ LUNCH

DINNER_______________

BRUNCH ON OUR GARDEN PATIO SAT.. SUN & HO U D A YS
Reservations R eco m m e n de d
A m p le Parkin g ■ VISA ■M C ■AM X ■ DINERS CLUB

1

HIM

NATURAL VITAMINS
MINERALS AND HERBS
FOR THE ACTIVE MALE

TME VEUT EINEST NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENT A HAN CAN BUY.

HIM

•

3 O 2 0 B rid g e w a y . # 1 0 8 .

S aU salito . C A 9 4 9 6 5

p

(4 1 5 1 3 3 1 -5 0 9 7

Models Escorts
PRIVATE HOT J/O show performed
by muscular defined rock-hard smooth
Italian swimmer Greg. 387-7002

• • JASON 771-4

SUPERHUNG
DO M INANT
HOT STUD!
"PLAYGIRL DISCOVERY"

I

EXCLUSIVELY
I
FOR THOSE WANTING A MAN |

, DEREK 928-4255

City/State/Zip_
Phone____ :___

GOUGH-HAYES HOTEL. 417 Gough
Weekly rates Locally employed wel
come Sauna TV lounge, game roo'mS
shared kitchens 431-9131
SHARE RENTALS Gay Victorian townhouse, utilities paid, share kitchen/baths
Low move-m NO pets.-furn/unfurn.
*200-S2eC. 361 7108 f-41 93R8 or 8611370
NEAR 24/BART: Huge seven room
two bath Victorian townhouse. garage.
*1050 Two bedroom flat *675: also
lease/option new two-bedroom/twobath condo *700 Haley/626-7300
UPPER MARKET 3800 sq. ft corner
retail 7 parking spaces' Haley/6267300
*410 LARGE ONE or two bedroom,
includes heat Laundry, intercom,
security, dinette, w/w much light,
storage 500 Buchaean/Oak Chris
621-7070 Or Mme 654-9386
The ORIGINAL San Francisco ROOM
MATE REFERRAL SERVICE. 626-0606
*9 fee • List Your Vacancy Free. 610A
Cole St..«at Haight St.

m over 18 years ol ai

Roommates
COTTAGE TO SHARE in Alameda
Fireplace, garden, own room GWM
25-35 preferred Employed, no drugs
S375/month 523-2283 from 7 P.M. till
9P M

Services
THE ART' OF PLUMBING
Remodeling. Installation and Repair at
Reasonable Rates 626-3136 Ext. 163

G E M IN I
M OVERS
5 YEARS
OF RELIABLE A
FRIENDLY SERVICE
JOHN
(415) 929-8609

VIC
(415) 552-4425

EXPERT PAINTER: 25 years exper
ience. Superior work. References Free
estimate's. Reasonable rates Call Allred
Perry. 346-0315.

Signature--------------------------issues = *
Style 1
words ® 45« = *
8«yle 2
words 6 75« = * x issues = *
*3.00 Minimum
Classified ads may not be placed by plione. Payment must accompany
orders for classified ads Make check or money order payable to The
8entlnel. Do NOT send cash. Classified ads may be placed in person
DEADLINE: 6:00 PJM. Friday before publication.

STOCKBROKER - JIM MOCK. Full
service and discount rates Thomas F
White & Co.. Inc. 566-8634 Member
PSE, NASD andSIPC.
PHONE SEX: 346-8747

EXECUTIVE RETREAT: Private 1 acre,
close to river, superb views. 3 bedroom.
2 bath. Asks 179K. Couples, groups.
BAR AND RESTAURANT: high traffic
-1-1- full license real estate * 200.000
business. *123.000 Fainway Realty (707)
887-1546.
*700 A MONTH: PRINCIPLE. TAXES,
INTEREST AND INSURANCE. Haight
Street across from Buena Vista Park
Do you know 5 other people that want
to live in two bedroom-5 room flats,
own a 1/6 interest in a good, solid
building and only pay as little as rent?
This bldg, has 6 parking spaces and a
roof deck would have great views
CALL US. WEST S PRASZKER REAL
TORS. 661-5300.

i.phd Mi Views Home odjocent
erfbett area Big tok 4 bedrooms w
ole-office, laundry 21} boths
m and skylites. high beamed ceilings
and sunken fireplace conversation group
5230000
MAACHANTASSOCIAT1S, HALTOM
. 650 East SJIthdole Mill VoNey
*4*41 (415) 3*3-3710

COMMUNITY THRIFT STORE needs
volunteers even more than donations!!
Call Don at 861-4910

Personals
■ORCO? N e e d som ething fun
to do?? Volunteers ne e d e d
fo r p as te u p a n d p roduction
lor THE SOITIHHJ C a l VAOOHN
a t 861-8100. No previous
e x p e rie n c e n e e d e d . L o am
som e n ew skills a n d m e e t

Jobs Offered
AD SALES: Responsible, industrious,
creative-types are needed for sales
positions at The Sentinel -Good com
mission and fun working conditions
Call Gary at 861 -8100 for appointment
APPRENTICE IN NUTRITION BUSI
NESS: Should have typing, writing
and some sales skills Opportunity to
learn computer and word processing.
Should be ambitious Could be live-in
starling Sept Write R P . Suite 167,
P.O Box 15068. S F 94115-0068
SAN FRANCISCO REP for L A. based
legal clinic, office skills, no legal skills.
California Services. 11? E 8th St
Suite 815. Long Beach 90813

WI8H TO MAKE a few new European
friends. 18-267trim~DVe to go out for
movie or concert (Donna. Diana. Dionne.
Dolly. ) Arid dinner or dancing, maybe
more. Like home. too. Sir 881-3125.
I'm 31. American. 6 1 . 185 lb., dark
hair, eyes and complexion
8HANTI -PROJECT NEEDS VOLUNTEERS to counsel people with AIDS.
Min 1 year. 8 hr./wk. Previous counsel
ing or life exp. preferred. Training
Sept. 16-18. 23-25. 558-9644.
PRIVATE MAIL receiving and forward
ing. Now with private locked boxes! All
American Mail Service. 2269 Market
Street. Our 4th year. 621-7111.

VOLUNTEER NEEDED BY PhD. in
Nutrition to work 8 hr/wk on project to
develop nutritional treatment for AIDS
Requires typing skills. 775-8813

SALESPERSONS WANTED; Pan time.
20% profit or more
Door to door
Apply in person. B Brady Street. San
Franicaco. Mon.-Fri.-. 12:00 to 3:00 P.M

NEED 80MB0NE T 0 CARE? Yellow
Phone otters top gay. bi 5 straight
intros tor tonight or life Large computer
base Friendly prompt service 10 A M
to 10 P.M.. seven days a week For
e into call: (4.15) 956-4335
THE CONNECTOR: The Bay Area s
exciting new gay play line. Call (415)
'EGO-TRIP/
HAVE YOU BEEN VERBALLY
HARASSED BECAUSE O F A IDS?

Instruction
LIFE EXTENSION AND. NUTRITION
SEMINAR by Robert Parker. Pli.D.
(GGBA member) Holistic approach
. St Mary's Cathedral. Aug. 20.11 A M
to 5 P.M . *30 pre-regrstered. speaker s
book, lunch included. 922-6731 or 7758813 for further information. .

ESALEN MASSAGE CLAS8E8 Individual sessions Details- Milo Jarvis
863;2842l(legitimate) -

F

The TherapeuticTcudT

y ^B e st Massage in S.F. 1
Ba» Exceptional
1
J Professional Swedish *1
Wi
f Massage by very
r Talented, good-looking. M
\ Friendly and muscular f
Masseur. $40 in/out JZ

I

•d

•V1D

4 4 1 -7 1 9 0

R elatio n sh ip -O rien ted
D iscreet • A ges 2 0 - 60

W
San Francisco:
(4 1 5 ) 7 7 5 - 9 1 6 9 ,
Los Angeles:
(2 1 3 ) 8 5 4 - 1 8 0 0
SHARE BEAUTIFUL CONDO: Near
GG Park, with Biker/Jogger/Health
Enthusiast $350/Don at 864-6564

Clip and Mail to: The Sentinel, 500 Hayes 8t., San Francisco. CA 94102

For Sale

JÊ
/
MEETTHAT
SPECIAL GUY!

V)

M iscellaneous

Community United Against
Violence wants to hear from all
gay men and lesbians who
nave been vetbally attacked
because of AIDS. If you have
been the direct victim of this
AIDS hysteria, please call
C U A V _ 8 6 4 -7 2 3 3

If you don't report harassment,
then we can't d o anything
about it!

'Bunkhousejlpts.
O ffice: 419 Iv y S tr e e t
S a n F ra n c isc o
M o n .-F ri. 1-6 P.M .
O r by A p p o in tm e n t
W e h a v e tw o stu d io s an d
o n e b e d ro o m a v a ila b le 8 /1
S to v e , r e f r ig e r a to r , c a r 
p e ts a n d c u r ta in s in c lu d e d .
F i r s t a n d la s t m o n th s re n t,
re q u ire d . N o d e p o sits. M ust
b e e m p lo y e d .

863-6262
1 BR APT. Laurel Heights, parking,
laundry, view Available August 1 For
appointment 474-4900

$65 a week/$15 a night
For Cays Since 1970.
New Managemem/24 hr desk

NATIO NAL HOTEL
1139 Market St.

864-9343

HOTEL PARADISO
A pretty posh.-pally-priced place (or
pleasant people Particulars please

Lone
Star
Plumbing

ESTABLISH
OR
REESTABLISH
CREDIT! M/C and Visa Credit cards
Available even it previously rejected
We can Help Savings Accounts and
fees required. 826-3131 ext. 235.

Travel
AIRUNE EMPLOYEE WANTED: Friend
ly basis, to share your passes, my free
hotels worldwide (or October vacation.
Bill. 282-9355

\facation Rentals
6 4 1 -9 2 3 4

GAY'¿CARIBBEAN WINDJAMMER
CRUISES! SPACE STILL AVAILABLE.
LEAVE FROM 8T. MARTIN AUGUST
30 OR NASSAU NOVEMBER 1 OR
MARTINIQUE DECEMBER 19. SIX (6)
DAYS. FOUR (4) ISLANDS! FOR
MORE INFORMATION OR TO MAKE
RESERVATIONS (415) 641-7052.

MOVING ON WITH RON. Moving.
Hauling. Delivery Experienced and
Reliable 285-9846

RUS8IAN RIVER VACATIONS, week
end - week (7071969-2924.

VICTORIXM REMODELINC
SPECIALISTS

Sentinel
FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS?
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Norman: I’m Running to Win’
Continued from page 1
■ Carole Migden. president o f the
Harvey M ilk Gay Democratic Club,
recently wrote. "Any legitim ate
attem pt to analyze. Pat Norman's
record in doing her job is automat i
cally dism issed as B rill piopa
ganda. " A n y response?
I think people do have an obli
galion and need to evaluate any
thing that's happening within the
community. It was the method
u je d that disturbed me. Being
evaluated is one thing, being
attacked is something else.
Over jo u r ¡ 2 years o f activity in
the local gay/lesbian community
what has been your proudest arromp
lishment?
1 think working with people has
been my greatest success. I think
that building coalitions and com
munication networks is something
that I do very well . . . coalitions
not only within the gay/lesbian
community, but coalitions within
the m ale/fem ale community, the
T hird World communities, within
all of those different kinds of
issues that we have to deal with.
It's been a real struggle, this
working together for some kind of
direction and unity.
A n d your biggest failure?

Talking about failure is really
hard. Can we come back to this
question later?
Why are you running for the
Board o f Supervisors?
Because I h ave been vqry active
for a num ber of years and have
worked in city government. I have
seen at close hand just how things
are not done. Bui I h ave been able
to teach other people as well as
m yself how to work within the
system to get things accomplished
Now I have the desire to go a little
further, rath er than just staying
within one particular area. I feel I
have the skills and experience
necessary to broaden the Board's
outlook in many ways. I think I'd
be an excellent supervisor.
Furtherm ore. I think I have a
certain talent for dealing with
p.eople. I don't like alienation - .
not within our own community or
any other. So aside from the fact
th a t I could be a very good
supervisor because I know the
system so well. I'd also like to
begin to work - for more unity
within city government. Instead
of all th e constant conflict. I'd like
to see if that can be taken in
another direction. Everyone I’m
in contact ■with is tired of all the
alienation and conflict that is now

going on.
Do you think you hare a realistit
chance to be elected ot are you
running ju st to gel your name
better known for a future bid for
office?
One does not expend this amount
of time and energy in order to just
get one's name better known'. With
a lot of work and good suppm i. I
really do think that I can win.
What is your appeal outside the
gay/lesbian community?
C ertainly the wom en's com 
munity is there, parts of the pro
gressive movement is there. And
I think the ethnic/minority com
munities are all very important as
well.
And I think my record stands
for itself. I started off as a com
munity health worker - and
without a college education. During
this time I have raised four children,
bought my house on a minimal
income, finished both my B.A.
and my M.A.. as well as doing my
job and serving on 10 different
boards of directors. My record
says that 1 put my time and my
energy where my mouth is. My
feeling is that I'm going to be
dead for a long time, so I better
live while I’m here.
Does your campaign in any way
pose a political threat to Superv'

Britt?
People keep asking me that. I
don't know. My focus has been on
me. Look. 20 percent of the popu
lation in San Francisco is-gay .or
lesbian. We deserve at least two
seats on that board, and with a
little help from each other, we
could probably g et that.
The people who support me
come from a very broad base.
‘ T hey're heterosexual as well as
gay and lesbian, male as well as
female, white as well as nonwhite.
And. again, this is because of my
experience in the community, not
because of anything aside from
that, and not just based on my
sexual orientation either. Most of
us are gay and we are also all
these other things, too. So if some
people do interpret me a s being a
threat, I consider m yself an asset.
It's not my desire to threaten any
one person. People have six choices
and I hope to be one of them.
We learned in last year's Com
m unity College Board race that
when the two major gay Democratic
clubs both field candidates — albeit,
both good ones — both can w indup
losing. What do you intend to do to
see that this sort o f divisive split
doesn't reoccur?
T his has not been entirely
thought through yet. I know we
need to make an outreach to see
how there might be some kind of
communication network set up, so
that we can begin to look at all the
possibilities. T he question is,
however, why would th e gay

community and the gay political
clubs fight with each other. That
just doesn’t make any sense. It
seems to me that it would be
better if w e had a slate in whatever
it is that w e're trying to do. If we
have these issues . . . then we
need these people to deal with
those issues. ()ur community needs
to support one another, and not
tum around and do a whole number
again.
Who are your heroes?
My mother and father are my
biggest heroes. They're both dead
now. They were able to work
together to fight for civil rights.
My mother was extremely active
in the early suffragette movement
and. my father w as active in
num erous community activities. I
had two very fine role models as
parents. They w ere also very
supportive of me. My mother,
when she found out I was gay.
told me that she was really glad
that I had found the community
in which 1 belonged and, she
added, that I could work for. That
gave me a great deal of strength
at the time.
Have you thought about the
question you passed a while back?
What do you consider your biggest
failure?
It's not because I don’t think
I've failed, it is just something
that's difficult for me to talk about.
I don't know if I would realjy even
call it a failure, but I do know it's a
place where I could have done
something differently . . . and that

would have been to spend more
time with my family. I am id have
spent more time and energy as a
parent than 1 have.
Are there any closing thoughts
or commends you'd like to share
with /n r readersr?
1 think the gay/lesbian com
munity - and all »immunities
and movement people in general
- need to start taking w hat they
say very seriously. What has
happened this last year-and-a-half
about AIDS has affected most
directly those who have contracted
it, but it has also affected our
community as a whole. And I
think it is time that we start
looking at those ramifications and
what could happen to us in the
future.
We have to begin to deal with
this homophobia, not just as a
dirty word, but through analysis
and how it is we internalize our
own oppression. T his is clearly
one of the biggest questions now
facing the gay/lesbian community.
We need to educate ourselves
about our own community. We
have been so busy educating
everybody else that we really
haven’t taken the time to appreciate
our own history and the people
who have gone on before us.
Even now, we don't appreciate
the people who are out there
doing the work. Too often, it is
just attack, attack, attack. T hat's
just not going to get us any further.
We have to learn that we a re not
the enemy.

,:agstá¡.
RUSSIAN RIVER COUNTRY»G et Away To A H ealth y E n v iro n m en t,
. ( Ç/i/AHitui S/l/oer Ç/e&ort

Gay
Softball
Playoffs
Conning
Last Sunday (July 31) should
have seen the last game of the
regular season in San Francisai's
Gay Softball League (GSL). This
year, however, the season was
delayed by rain for the very first
time. T h e final game of the season
will be played this Sunday (August
7),.with the rain delay eliminating
the traditional week layoff before
the two week GSL championship
playoff.
T h e top three team s in each of
the GSL's two divisions will qualify
for the championship playoffs,
which will take place August 13
1 4 a n d 2 1 .0 n the 13th the second
and third place team s in each
division will play one another in a
"best of three series.” which will
determ ine who will play the first
place team in the same division
on August. 14. T he winners of '
these two gam es will then square
off for the championship one week
later.
T h e top three team s in each
division are:
• T h e Barbary Coast Division:
the Pendulum, the Kokpit and
Trax.
• T h e Golden Gale Division:
the Ambush, Pilsher Inn and Moby
D ic k .''
;
T h e defending world series
cham ps, the Pendulum Pirates,
are favored to win the GSL champ
ionship as they have advanced
through the season undefeated
and unpressured.
T he w inner of the GSL champ
ionship will then advance to the
world series, which will be held in
Chicago starting August 30. The
GSL and world series rules require
that all players be gay.

Tb« Best Servies Listing for
San Franeisoo’t g rowing © a y
C om m unity: THE SENTINEL’S
Services in tb # Classiti «dsl î

LLOYD TAYLOR
ATTORHEY/CERTIEIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
w i l l . A E state*
- In c o rp o ra tio n s
• Tax P lanning
• T ax R e tu rn s

1

tur

Vill-agl Inn
1IOTKI.-1ÌESTAI■RA\ T~ÌklU
865 2304

On R iver B oulevard in M o n te Rio
P O. Box 850. Monte Rio. CA 95462

Are prices too high
a t the River??
4 can eat for $10 at

L e o n a r d ¿ M a tlo v ic h ’s
B tu m p to w n I n n

For the best pizza this side of Naples, stop in at Leonard
Matlovich’a Stumptown Inn. Now In business for two years,
Leonard provides a homey atmosphere to eat and socialize
right In the heart of Guemeville. Dinner specials Include
eggbeater and slzzlean quiche Saturday, cbleften franks
and beans on Sunday, and thefr ever-popular toctada pizza
— a little bit of Italy, a little bit of Mexico. Long active In
community affairs and a member of the board of directors
of the Sonoma County Chamber of Commerce, Leonard
believes in providing a comfortable space for everyone In
the community. For reservations or more information,
please call (707) 887-1544.

An Oasis in the Heart
of Guemeville
TRIPLE R RESORT
RUSSIAN

RIV ER S

• Cabins with fcolor T V .
» Pool, h ot tub. sauna

N EW ES T

RESORT

►Cruising liquor bar
» Walking distance
to everywhere

(707) 469-0691 • P.0. B o x 715. Guemeville. CA 95446 (at *m a m m )

pizza
spaghetti
ham burgers
16200 Main S treet. C o m er of A rm strong & Main
G uem eville. CA 9 5 4 4 6 (707) 869-2210

,* * 1 4 * .

Cabins & Rooms
Large heated pool
TV lounge • pool table
BBQ - Ice machine
One block from downtown

The most complete
Resort of its kind . , . anywhere.
SPECIAL M ID W E EK GETAWAY PACKAGE
FOUR NIGHTS FROM $70 PER PERSON
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
POBOX OE
QUeUNCVlUE. CA 85446
m nm ooeos

